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''BEHOLD! I BRING YOU GLAD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY" . . . . ' ·. .. 
. . 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF()_RNI~'\, NOVEMBER 26; 1887. .Nu~IBER 25. 
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anywhere. . This. was just after the Custer it is impossible for the needy to help us, but · 
n1assacre, and the hills were full of gai'nblers, by being charitable. to the deserving puts us 
blacklegs and villians ofthe deepest dye. in a condition to be helped by a power 

· Charles Ehrenftld. .. • .. 

. Resolving on . quitting such uncongenial which is superior. to man's help. He be
quarters he returned to ,.California, taking up lieves that there is no good deed th~t passes 
his residence in Marysville, and engagect--1 unnoticed, anymore than a bad one. 

Charles Ehrenfeld, whose portrait \ye give btisiness as ari architect arid builder, re-. On January i1 th, 1886, he married Miss 
in this· issu·e, was born ii1 the southern Datt maining in that vicinity' about four years. · Ella Smith of \Visconsin, who was visiting 
of Germany, October 23d, 1846, and cam·e to Leaving there. he drifted to 'T'ucson, friends in . Los Angeles at the time. · His 
this country when seven years of age, settling Ari_zona, spending about 18 ·months at that married life has been perfectly happy·, and 
with his widowed mother at Poughkeepsie, place and leaving all the money he had ac- a bright boy now nea_rly l 2 months old, \\·as 
.New York. . cumniu1ated. Nothing . daunted ·he again the result of their union. Living in a beau-

. - He re111ained there until the wii1ter of proceeded in. search of a fortune, going to tiful home on ·Valley street, possessed of ri 
1863-64, when he entered the U. S~ navy. Los Angeles, arriving m the summer of '85. lovely and accomplished wife and a fine 
During his residence at Poughkeepsie he By the merest chance he came ·to Pasadena child, with a plentiful supply of this world'~· 

·received a co11.1mon school education and with a friend, a few rtionths later, and ·taking goods, Mr. Ehrenfeld is not only one of 
·served an apprenticeship in the carpenter's a }iking to the little town decided to locate. our bestand ·wealthiest citizens, but one of 
trade; assisting in the construction of Vassar there. Thinking that there, was a grand our happiest and most contented. 

·college during a portion of the time. future in store for Pasadena, he resolved to 
In December, 1863, he ran away from cease his wanderings and.settle down.. Act;. 

home (being then but. a little more than 16 ing upon his resolution he purchased a lot, ~ :f h.e ~htfform. ·. 
Eliz~ Fuller McKinley. 

.. years of age), enlisted in the navy, and went put up a shop and went earnestly to work as 
forth to defend the flag of his a@opred an architect, contractor and builder. The 
country. He was-assigned to the" Hartford," buildmg still stands on the original site, and 
a sloop-of.;.war carrying 2 I guns, and received is the wooden structure on the SOU th side of 
his discharge \vhen Farragu_ t. was r)romoted East .Colorado street next to the railroad Funeral Dis~ourse by Mrs. E. L. Watson, at 

..., ~e-tropclitan Temple, Nov. 17, 1887. 
to vice-admiral.. Within a period of less track. . He started there with less than $soo 
than two months he was again ai11ong the capitala. and d~.~;.~~g the . few years he has [Reported for the CARRIERDovE by G. H. Hawe:;:] 
country's defenders on the '' Onondaga'' a resided ther,~Jlas pushed himself to the fore
double turret inonitor, on t.he James r.iver, most ranks of Pasadena's wealthy business 
and remained in the service until the close n1en. 
of the war. Tht! winter !865, .found him His upright character and uncompromis
trave1ing through the south, but not being ing integrity, coupled with his active b.us
satisfied to remain there, ·.he.turned his steps iness life, have made him a brilliant example 
westward and landed in Chicago, that great to the young men of the' comm unity. His 
metropolis, where .so niuch of the best young predominating _virtue is his genuine and un
blood of the country has centered, in 1886. ostentatious generosity. \Vhile a ·1nember 
. His life t~re was one of untiring energy. of the Board of Trade fr1 Chicago, he gayean 
For four y~~rs he was a member of the Board unforturiate member of the board $r,oo.o to 
of Trade,and like thousands of others, made start in the world again. · His heart is always 
and lost money in ~ n1ost liberal way. He warm, his purse ever o'pen to the deserving 
left 'Chicago finally with less than $so as the pool· and needy, and he thoroughly rejoices 
sum total of his worldly possessions. Not in helping those who struggle to help them
minding the reverse in fortune, he turned selves. Many a citizen. of Pasadena has 
his steps again to the mighty west, and· cause to gratefully remember hh1L \Vith 
landed in San Francisco in the fall of '7 5. all his wealth and genero~ity :Mr. Ehrenfeld 
Spending a few months there in. learning is wholly without ostentation, an ideal man 
western inanners and customs, he proceeded of the people,· Jiving quietly and plainly. 
to· Virginia· City1 at that time the seat of the His success has been the -result of his own 
great bonanza output. \Vhile there he \vorked labor; he ranks as one of the representa~ive 

. at' his profession·. for· a period -of eighteen business men of Pasadena, and counts his 
months arid then directed his·steps to theBlack wealth by many thousands of dollars,. over 
Hills; which were .)ust then coming into $so,090 of which he has n1ade during. the 

. prominence as a great gold and silver nro- ·past year. 
ducing district. ·· His motto is, "Bread cast upon the 

He once more· found himself at the foot waters, will return after many days," or in 
. of the financial ladder a~d thrown amongst other words, by hel,ping others we help our:.. 
the hardest characters that c°'\!ld congregate selves, not direc_tly from those \ve help; for 

_____ _, . ._ ......... . 

INVOCATION -

Thou Eternal Spirit, in whom we live· 
.and move ~nd have our being, life of our 
life, Thou Love whose wide-spread wings 
cariopy creation, whose sweet, ~oft breath of 
eternal power plays upol) this wondrous 
world of matter,·and bringeth forth sweet and 
everlasting· harmony; . Thou·· who art so . 
great that_ w·e can conceive of no limit to Thy '. 
life or pow~f.and yet who art imminent in every . 
atom, art present in death as in life, and 
dost bring forth from seeming chaos perfect 
order:_from dar.kness such ·light as lighteth 
nlen's solJls, such hope from despair as hears 
us through scenes of greatest trial, even · 
such as this which hath come now to these 
mourning friends. 

Spirit, we thank Thee -f.or Thy· presen.ce 
here, manifest in sweet and tender hopes, in 
faith that bears us steadily on through dark
ness artd trial, and holds us to our duty, 
though one by one the precious props, the 
sweet blossoms, and _the very stars of. love 
theinselves, do. seein to fail us. · . _·· · 

vVe thank Thee for Thy tender ministra-:- . 
tions unto these friends, and for the knd'wl
edge that Tho.u wer.t with her,' out beloved, 
in that hour when she saw. the loosening of . 
all the cords that bound her material being 
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. to its ·sacred anchorage· in home· and the ~very foi.-111 of behuty and of truth,. sanctify· Her life was full df Doble deeds and 
earthly life. 'Ve thank The.e for that .ex- this loss to our soul's gain; and when the pure influences; no one knew her btit to 
pression of Thy will and love which. we finq time cometh for reunion, oh! may we be as love her. · the best promise of . her 
in the law that permits those who have trav- well prepared for the great. cha~ge as she, awakening ·into the future realm, . to the . 
eled 'through the earthly life and. been born who, awakened to the new life, would sirig beauty of that new beiug, is found in the 
into the higher state ofexistencc to cast back to-day a song of faith an~ love. life she lived.· She lived for others. · 'Vhat 
upon the bereaved, sweet loving .glances, to better can we' ·say for the n0blest who have 
outstretch their hands in welcome to those ever lived, even for the 1nan of Nazareth, 

· · just passing over, and to fill the chambers ADDRESS. hilnself? Perhaps it was th is . fact that 

. ......... 
• 

of death with songs of rcsurrection.r.· ·· · Dear friends, this is an hour which tests brought her down to deat~ at an earlier 
We thank Thee; Spirit, for the dfvine our faith. to the· uttermost; our fee.lings are age than otherwise she would have come,: . 

ministrations of this noble woman's life; for too deep for ready words. ·But we were but the question is, whether· it \vere ·hot· 
. Thou didst find embodiment in her, and fals~ to ourselves and the faith most' dear to better to be faithful to this highest calling of 
h~r good actions live as testimony of Thy her we love did we withhold such 'tribute as her being, than that,. in remembering self, 
iSower and Thy 111indfulness of Thy mortal she has earned in the short space of her ·she had diluted the influence of that life 
children .. 'Ve thank Thee for the b~autiful ear.thly l.ife. . · . an·d spread it over largei· space and time· . 

. vision of her fair womanhood, that for.ever Our sister, who is not dead but arisep, I do not know but· the jewel of this life· 
seemed like a heavenly. benedictioa to the was a rare womai1, .and on© wh9 will be so makes brighter gleam, will_ hold .us steadi~r 
suffering and sorrowing, and left a healing missed, that we look. .around and ask our- ·under its influence by the very concenfra~ 

. influence wherever she did pass. vVe selves why· not sonie other one? . 'Vhy . tion which it manifested to the last, ""and 
thank Thee for ·her pure motherhood, tho(!, should she, who was so· much needed by her .which renqered her oblivious, almo~t t" lier 
most perfect symbol of Thy love towards us; family, by her friends,, and by the commu- own personal needs; for s.he ";as n0t aroused 
en wrapping, as it did, not only the little nity at large, be. taken? vVhy so n1any to the facf"that in bestowing strength on 
broo.9 _that gathered at her feet, but extei1d- whose· earth work seems finished .. should be others she · was weakening her own life 

· ing to those other children 'bf Thy care left to drag out weary months and years, forces, until she; herself, recognized it. was· 
whose heads were, bowed in. the lap of wait"ing for the opening gates? And our too late to rebind the .broken cords. 
sorrow, whose bodies were full of sores, heai"ts are troubled; but if we glance a little Spirit ministi:y through this .sweet instru.: 
and whose hearts needed comforting words deeper thai1 these riPi)les of our surface. life,. ment was. free from all cant or e~trayagance;. 
and holy influences. . we shall see God's purposes fulfilled even i.n and this fact makes our grief to-day so 

'I'hou Spirit, who hast filled this univ·erse a change like this; .a bereavement so deep, much the deeper, for we feel' how great the 
with forms of beauty, we thank thee for so wide reaching; for it is the .. departure of ne.ed of such as she to work. still in this 
the thoughtthat conies to us to-day in the· 'the best beloved i.ato those new realms of dear cause .which shall bring the fact of· 
presence of the prostrate· hddy, that this was _being that draws our hearts closest· to the. immortality to light, give healing to suffe.ing 
but the true and successful beginning of a good and true, while we labor and wait this humanity, and b~ing o~der out of chaos.· 
better and nobler life upon the earthiy side of the vale. , And the ki1owledge tha~ vVe feel her heed just now, almost 1nore 
f)lane; which hath rendered the new birth, she is not lost to you, to any that loved her, than ever," for she· was faithful to her highest· 
now experienced, most beautiful. And that is she not dead to any interest which she self in-- being true to truth, so. obedient to 
while we miss. her visible presence, ·.· we knew on earth, that God's home for pure the angels' call, and at th~ sai11e time 
thank thee for the thought· that her· soul spi:fits received her, not to rest in idleness; neglecting no least duty of rh~.r won1a_n's 
will remain with us in loving ministrati'ons, but to go on to the con1pletion of the noble life in the little home, where she was not 
and that not only shall wider fields of phil'"' plans that were foresh~dowed in her blessed only wife and mother but ruling queen. 
anthropic action open up before her, but ministry. on earth; this fact illumines the Oh, it was a tender life! I.t is bl est in 

. Thou wilt permit her still to minister in the .darkness of our sorrow. your. memory by the work it wrought for you, 
home to mother, husband, children, brothers Our sister was acquaipted with the angel .and now you will recall as you did not 
and sisters, and to all to whom she is boui1d by life. . Ever since her early childhood she has when she was here; clothed in the flesh, 
tender ties; ,, been herself the instrm11ent of a. ·higher the eloquent words which have .fallen frmn 

0 Spirit, we thank Thee for the ··convic- power, and ministered in many ways to the her lips, pleading for. purer and braver 
ti on that Thou art sovereign ·of ~111 the needs of suffering and mounting mortals, living; you will recall now, as you would 
worlcis, and that not a· child. of Thine can giving evidence of thefaith which made her not otherwise, perhaps, t~e ·beauty of her 
by any possibility be. lqst to Th~e, to Thy life so sweet and bright to all who knew her; life, ai1d feel also how near you all are to 
loving care, not even tn its human exprcs- and carrying the message of glad tidingsjnto the. great mystery which ·has· seemingly 
sion, for good can never die, and. Thou art hundreds of human homes. · 'Vhen it re- swallowed her up so suddenly, and lost her 

· all in all. quired the staunchest moral courage to stand to our sighL . · -• 
. And 0, ye ministering angels, who under ui) and declare faith in. angel:..intercourse, .. The lesson of this life we cannot afford 

God's law gave this woman a work .. s..o this grand woman in her earliest youth was to miss, for it speaks to our deepest con~ 
noble to perform ·while here on earth, we brave enough to do, it, and did it so effectu.,. sciousness, and tells us· in dearest accents 
thank you, too; for your presence here this ally and so free from arrogance or any false that the only thing \VOrth living or dying for 
hour, in·. proof that ·she, who was your pretence, that wherever she bore the angel is goodness and truth; that the only thing 
obedi~nt · instrument, shall still have your fr1essage_ she gave it es pedal emphasis, and that 1nakes our life beautiful and precious 
care, and that for the wo'rk so· faithfully, so appealed to the ininds of men, wo1i1en in the· sight of others is such fidelity, virtue ... - _ 

.dutifully, and earnestly performed, you and little children, that loqking upon her and pure. love. 
will return to her ail adequate reward. 0 be~uteous face· touched with the flame-light And now, in the presence of great ·death~. 
angels, do ye still tread close upon our from off the altar of truth itself, it was hard how like rags seems all the outward trap.,. · 
footsteps, .continue· to· breathe you~· tender to believe that her bl~ssed-'tidings were riot pings of our mortal life, how puny all ·our 

·. benedictions, and still exhale these healing true-; hard to questiqn ·the _reality of that efforts to amuse .ourselves, how feeble all 
balsams of your holy power to help out faith which so ill~mined and empowered other thoughts compared to this· that we are · 
mortal· world? her· as .lto constitute her. indeed· an angel in the presence of eternal life, and ·that at a 

0 Thou Spirit of ·Love, ·manife.st through wherever she was called to serve humanity. n1omenf s warnin~ we shall b~ summoned to 
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ineet such · change as this, . and shall be take up my work and carry it forward, with through one verson's hand, while they had 
ready only if we shall have lived a ·true and such aid as I c4n give_.you, as your days go the fu.rther bad ta~_te to protest against un
pure life. · This brave woman had no fear of on." Oh! may the a!lgels break to the ·audited accounts. Upon beir1g chided for 
death, and would have welcomed it for her.:. mother's mind her. awful loss so gently that their want of faith and their lack of spirituality __ .. 
self, but for others' sake she clung. to life. It she shall awake upon the summer shore un- they retorted hot~y that they thought the 
seemed so· strange to us, perhaps, that she, conscious ofever having missed a daughter's whole enterprise-Pilkins and . all-was 
who had vanquished death for others so care; may the spirit wife bring to tpe bus- neither more nor less than a swindle .. As 
n1any times, should .. herself be so easily con- band's heart such testimony of angel power if to prove . how · uncharitable and unjust 
quered by . that strange power. But it was that he can no 19n&er· feel the shado\v of a were their suspicions, the chief of the Cha111-
this very giving of her life for· others' sake doubt of imi11orta1ity, and may these little orim counselled, that these disturbing ele'" · 
that brought her spi~it. fo its· higher hoi11e, ories become so receptive, so sensitive to rnents be perfnit.ted to withuraw, and that 
whi.le yet so young', and let us rejoice hef' holy presenc:e, that she will not miss all the money they had invested with the 

· that our beloved ·.sister knew beyond a their innocent prattle, nor they her wise Fraternity be repaid to them, no. deduction· ./·, 
doubt that there is no actual death for any- guidance; may that home-life be so true, even being made for the cost of their main- ' 

· one, but that the life of to-day is a part of Hiaf the· faint shadow of anxiety for those tenance, whereat all the other members· 
· the etetnal life, and if \Ve· make it no.ble, she. loves resting upon the angel's face to:- loudly .lauded the magnanimity of their 
there . are enjoyments there of which, we day, will be lifted ·forever. chief who thus silenced the seceeders by not 

. cannot now dream., I say.she had no fear And nl.ay the purity, the nobility, the only removing their cause of complaint, but 
of death, and were it not for those who need wisdon1 and truth of this fair woman's life,· hy putting them under an obligation as 
her so, she would have been glad to have so dwell \Vith us who have known her in well. . l . . 

folded tired hands and whispered a soft past times, that it shall be a continual in- The little meeting place of the new sect 
farewell; buf true- in death, as in life, she spiration for pure livi_ng on oqr part. So .that Pilkins was forming inside that move
would fain have . put · back these shado\ys shall the eternity oflife andlove be justified, nient he professed to love so well,· was fairly · 
under ~hose gloo1n·· you drop these tears, and the two worlds, apparently. so faf apart, attended by' s61i1e hunured or so. of his niost 
and for the· sake of those whom she loved Le joined by grief and· 1ove and everbrood- devoted . admirers-. mostly old women of 
better than per own life,' would have gone ing_ truth, and thus,. all olir tears be dried, both sexes-. though in ·reporting his work 

- forward with her earthly work, bearing and· our lc,ss_es corhpensated, our loved on.es once for the press Pilkins was always careful to 
forbearing; and above all, her motherhood more held in yearning arms; and all ·sweet :let it be understood that his audiences were 
cried out against the sundering of the mor- proph_esies of ear.thly being fulfilled within immense, sue h a trifle as the in elasticity 
tal ties, for motherhood shone through every the shining circle of perfect joy, to be of brick walls riot troubling his conscience 
action; it.was the supreme inspiration of her broken no more forever. at all. Three times a day on Sundays, be- . 

.. being, the most precious jewel· of her life. sides as n1any tiriies more during the week; · 
·But take home to your heartsthe thought that ~~· • t %1 t this disciple preached hii:: ·gospel. Every-

. that motherhood still lives, not a single . ~ t· tr,· aty ~tµ . • . thing was moving onwards in a thoroughly 
faculty is dulled, no principle of being ~as . _ . _. . satisfactory fashion, and it looked as if in a· · 
be=en lost in the chemical change that has · . · year from the inauguration of the Fraternity 
transpired; on the contrary, death is simply TWO LIVES AND THEIR WORK .. that the members would have means enough 
an evolutio9ary pr9cess by which the powe!S ·... to coni:ni-ence their. Co~nmunity .. · 
of immortal beingareliberated,borneoutinto aY J~ J. MORSE· A disinterested ·observer. might have. 
a wider sphere, and with renewed energy, AUTHOR OF .,·WILBRAMs WEALTH," "RIGHTED BY noticed, however, that a somewhat mark~d 
h k h l·c 1· lk c · hf l · THE DEAD,"" .CURSED BY THE ANGELS," h ·h d 1 l M' A ·· d s e nr es· un., · er 11e_ - Il)eS to wa iait ul._·y · · c ange . a ate y come over · iss man a r. - ,, o'ER LAND AND SEA," ETC., ETC. 

on to·~that period when all those who drop Tulbythorpe, who nqw seemed to act as if 
their tears of grief and sympathy" to-day, CHAPTER. XIII. . half afraid of offending her protege, Henry 
shall 111eet with .her ·upon the other side of Pilkins; indeed, it frequently appeared as if 

· NARRATES THE FURTHER 'PROGRESS OF· HENRY 1 · 
the line of the visible. And, dear friends, PILKINS, AND LEAVES HIM IN THE ZENITH oF that gent eman was a greater authority in· 
she is not lost to us. H.er brave and noble H s Gr the hou. se than was its mistress and o_\vner·, · . I .ORY. 

·acts will live forever, bearing fruitage here -- for she had fallen into the habit of referring • 
below thropgh interminable years. She Six months have p.assed since the Chamorim all business matters to him· for arrangement 
scattered flowers of truth, sympathy and Fraternity was formed, and week by week and settlement. Pilkins w·as · now faring 

. love ·wherever she went. · The· Iessqns taught it has grown·. in dimensions and strength. better financially than he ever had done be
by her will shed a glory-light upo1;1:· our Miss Tulbythorpe's . house was inconveni- fore, but,. apparently, his money did him 
earthly journey, and strengthen· us· irf the ently filled with the members of the New bu_t little good for he seldom had any great 
hour of mortal agony; the thought of her Home, her guests being people of mean's, amount in hand~ though his benevolence 
will inake bright the path .by which we fol- who had devoted large sums-. in· several accounted for that," his admirers asserted. 
low her. into the world beyond. cases their all-to the commencement of the He devoted himself most as$iduously to the 
. . She was a brave woman, never fearing to Chamorim Borne and Community, the be- building up of the Chamori111 Fraternity, and 
speak her corivictiot1s under· any ci~cum- ginning of whic4 was in this an1iable in his eccentric fashion devoted a sharp .eye 
stances, and yet so gentle in utterance that maiden lady's house, but the ultimat~ loca- to all its monetary concerns . 

. it carried to the heart a double ministratien tion. of which was expected to be. in the . One morning Miss Tulbythorpe was much 
of beauty and of tenderness. State of Florida. · · astonished at receiving a call from Hubert . 

She was so true as a daughter and sister, Several cool judging members, however", Lu~iidy, who, in the course. of conversation 
as a wife and mother, and .as a minister of just at this time determined to withdraw. with her, actually ·apologized for his former 
angel truth·, that now we wonder not to se.e Upon being pr.essed for their rea.sons they severe strictures upon Mr. ·Pilkins, as he 

. her clothed in robes of spotless white, a ag1~eed that they were not quite satisfie·d now saw that gentleman }_9 a clearer light. 

. smile of sweet recognitioi1 resting upon her with the business .arrangements. That too Indeed, so desirous \vas 'ile of doing Pilkins 
face, ·as softly she whispers, ''Be not afraid, much rested upon. the word and good faith justice, that he· was anxious to· becom~ a_"'"'=. 
nor grieve for me as dead; the noblest" of their leadeL They were rude enough to member of the Chamorim Fraternity, and 
tribute you ca11 pay me, my beloved, i·s to insinuate also, that too much money passed have his nmne entered upon its roll of me1n-
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·bership~ So earnest was he h1 this matte.r, stream, st1rrmg Rivers lane and awakening rooms were in the basement,,.c.while a large 
so defferential to :Miss Tulbythorpe, and so some twenty slumberirig youths who were shed at - the rear of the house· had been 

· anxious to learn from the leader of the Fra- soundly sleeping .in the .. home. that Caleb utilized as a gymnasium. · T.he o]~ coach . 
'ternity was he, that he succeeded in sile11cing Halleck's generosity and Ernest Courtney's house and stables had been converted into 
all that lady's scruples, while she, in turn, unselfish labors· had provided for the workshops and storerooms, where various 
removed Pilkins's object}ons, so that at the erstwhile members of the brotherhood of occupations ,wer.e_ pursued, !:=Uch as black-. · 
next busines$ .. p:i<;cti11g c>( the Fratei·rnty, the crime. Brightly fell the sunb.earns ·upon the sn1ithing, carperite"iing, . tailoi·ing and . so 
name of ·Hubert Lundy \\;as added to the glisteiiib.g dewdrops adorning trees, flowers, forth. Quite a considerable kitchen garden 

· list of members. . and grasses, the trim .lawn in front looking had been established, from which a full sup- .· 
. . In · a short time· l~undy Jnade · himself as the rising sunlight glinted upon it as. if ply of table ve.getables was obtainable. It 
almost a constant companion of .Pilkins, strewed with dja111onds. Sweetly .sang the wiH thus be noti.ced·that very· importai1t i1t1.:. 
seeming to defor to him i1~ ll~~TJy every- lark and n1any another feathered. s-oloist, as provements had been made in the house 

· thing, and to a large ex~ent. )i.cting as if en- the warm sun woke them from their sleq); ·since Ernest had occupied it, for being now 
·. tirely under hb influence, wherea'fthe leader fair, bright and joyous woke the day, as she in full repair, its windows dean and per-. · 

of the Fraternity·'. congratulated · hii11self arose fro111 the couch of night, and presently feet, its outer painting "spick and span'' in 
greatly. Hubert Lundy was now a regular. the chatter of the .a wakened l_a<ls mingled its brightness, it was: scarcely recognizable 
attendant at all meetings, aiid presently, with the music of the birds as. daily duty under the hew reign of order and utility that 
at the distinct request of Pilkins, he took ·agai,n asserted its sway within the walls sur- was now ruling 'it in every department.· 
up. the duties ()f Secretary, lVIr .. Gardener rounding Rivers Lane ·House, as the estab- · The rules of the house were few and sim
being unceremoniously removed therefrom. lishment had been named. ple. All were placed "upon honor;" dis
Th~,res.ult of this new-:fornied friendship was By dint of considerable perseverance cipline was maintained by the ]ads them-
ri qu.arrel between Hubert tun.dy a·nd Alice Ernest h~ collected ·some twenty lads, selves ·in the 111ain. . The word punishment 
Elderton, in which lVIr. Elderton also took varying..Jrom twelve .. to twenty years of age, was nev~r used.· The most heinous offense 
part. Hubert communicated the ~state of induci g them to acceptthe offers he made was that of lying. Discipline never degen·-. 
affairs to Pilkins, who flippantly remarked, them f free board, lodging and instructions erated into, harshness, \vhen .,any . point_ 
'' Oh,' old Eldergun is a soft old idiot; he'll in soi e suitable handicraft, if they would was presented for Ernest .to decide upon, he 
never give you a cent, even if you do marry promi e, "on their ~onor," to remain with ruled by love instead of force. · The lads 
his daughter. Most old folks are fools. him .t ree years, at the. end of which time rose at six in sum111er and seven in winter, 
Stick to. me, and I'll .make .your fortune." he w uld see them placed in good ·service breakfas.ted half an hour later, and at the 
Then Pilkins and Lundy grew increas- whe e their past records. should not rise up end of another half hour all. were expecte_~_ ... 
ingly confidential, until at last they. ag inst them.· .The utterly novel idea to to comn1enc~ ·their day's duty. At noon ~t., 
became inseparable, and all the Chamorim th m all of being trusted was so strange an dinner was served, an hour later labor was 
said how loving and brotherly they had be- experience, coupled with the fact• that resume(i_ for two hours, three days per week; 
come and what a· sweet example these two Ernest always treated them as would a father the other days were devoted to educational 
amiable young· men wei·e to the rising gen- his children, that they almost at' once be- pursuits, as were two evenings each w.eek 
eration ! · came · attached to. him, and accepted the.· during the. winter season, during . which 

At t,his point Pilkins was being borne mild government he had instituted without period one night· each week was devoted to 
along upon the full tid.e of prosperity; His a murmur. . True to his plan, Ernest had ai11usen1ents, and· one evening to a brief 
·sky was. fair, his bree~es favorable, his nearly .al] the work needed to make the address by E'rnest, expository of son1e point 
course quite clear. He was the ·admired property suitable for his · i)lans done by in science, art, morality or physiology, as 
and beloved. head of his growing flock, the lads themselves. They had cleared was the case with every Sunday evening 
among whom his influence was paramount. the grounds,, trimmed the shrubs, returfed through the winter and spring. During sum-. 
Let us now leave him for a time so that he the lawns,. remade the , gravelled paths~ me.r time long rambles were enjoyed <jn Sun-. 
may enjoy to the full .all th·e advantages sur- mended, painted, restored here and there days, the laps carrying lunches with them and .. 

·rounding him. \Vill he, nay, .can he t>r.ofit as' 'reguir,ed until there could . not now picnicking at a previously arranged locality, 
by them for his own "unfolding, m01zally or be found a neater house and grounds returning home in time for the evening meal. 

·any way? Or is it too true of him, as of elsewhere in ali New Northtown. Inside No stranger encountering these lads for the 
othei:s like him, that the i11oral t,wist is too the house too,· great· changes had. been first time, either in thejr rambles, their work·· 
pronounced for straightening in this world? made.· There were no bare walls, . each shops, their school, recreations or home life,· 
Alas! it must be feared that Pilkins will never room being neatly papered.· Pic.tures, busts would have credited the fact that less than a 
be aught but Pilkins, and that even now, in of distinguished men anci women, plaster year ago they all had been inn1ates. of the city 
the very zenith of his power, he will fall from medallions and various- .ornaments were jail, so great was the alteration in their ap-

. his height, and so prove at last that he is but liberally· bestowed throughout. The sleep- pearance and manner, yet such was the fact; 
· of the poor stock of his widowed mother, ing apartments were lighf;-arr§;-ancf scrupu- There 'vas a 111anliness and spirit, a self 

who keeps that chandler's shop in the mean lously- clean; the beds, small iron camp cots; respect and an esprit de co1js charact~riz_ing 
squalor of \Vaterman's court, over there in were. all bright and sparkling with their them.individually and' collectively, that cer- · 
London's teeming ·city, and who often white linen sheets, pillows and ·Marseilks tainly . was most remarkable. The· results 
wonders '' 'were._.thp.t 'ere 'Enery can he? " quilts. These rooms. occupie~J.b_e entire- mentiqned had not been achieved without 

· .,., .. ,. , .. _.__ · upper floor; the floor below was devoted to· serious hard w__of,lk .. by Erriest Courteney, not 
. CHAPTER XIV. . a reading-room and library--with writing without hiR · most unremitting attention. 

accommodations-· upon one . side of the There had been anxieties, disappointrµents 
RETURNS To ERNF.sT couRTENEY AND HIS WORK, house, and upon the. other side· t-he entire and ·perplexities innumerable, t.axing alike· 

SHO\VS WHAT HAS BEEN DONE, AND TELLS. r 
· oF uNFORTUNATI~ INCIDENT. floor was used as an assembly .or lecture- his fortitude and patience to their utmost, 

· -- room. · Op ~he ground floor was the dining- .but .aided by. the hard-headed· common 
C1ang, clang, clang, rings out· a burly room on ori.e side of the en.trance hall, while sense .of QaJeb Halleck, order had at last. 

bell upon the cfi.sp ... frio.rning air~ and the off the opposite side was a recreation-room, en1erged, ... and the ·enterprise, so far, had · 
cheery echoes float out upon the breeze, whe·r·e. various,,games and amusements were ceased ·to be a mere experiment. .• , 
rippling over the moor, floating above the provided. The kitchen, wash and bath- This labor, however, had made· ·a deep 
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drain upon Ernest's health and strength. So 

. ' . _____ __..__ ---------·-------~-------·----

· unremitting had been all his exertions~ until 
he -really began to fear, as Mr. Halleck 
ha9 repeatedly insisted, that. he was over- -***Artides appearing under this head are in all cases written 

especially and solely for the CARRIER DovE. 

pared with this thesaurus of inspired wis
dom. The spirit-author of this ·book de"'." 
nies the' truth of re-incarfiation in strong 
terms (see. G·od ·tlze Fatlu?· by .·Mrs. 'Maria ' 
M. King); and in.;.19.e third . volume of her 
Principles of. Naliti:e, in treating of the 
distinction between mediums and sensitives, . · 
my .remarks concerning Kardec's sensitives, 
which I · originally publisqed in 187 8, 

tasking his strength. · He struggled on, 
-however, for he .. \\ras making ready to 
install twelve new comers just at this time, 
over which niatter he felt, of course, that 
his ·own personal supervision 'vas absolutely 
necessary for the first few weeks. . He 
joined soine. of the 'lads in making certain 
alterations· in the sleeping-rooms so as to 
accommodate the new arrivals. vVhen, get
ting overheated, he- incautiously threw off 
his coat and sat down to rest -before an ope~ 
windo'w. The next morning the Lead<:>r of - · 
the week ,\ras struck ·with consternation 
upon finding their benefactor wandering in 
his inind, while his body was_ iri a state of . 
high and . dangerous fever. A ·messenger 
\vas at once dispatched for Mr. Halleck, 
who soon had a medical inan in attendance, 
\vho, besides the usual re1nedies, prescribed 
the utmost quiet. Five dreary days passed 
by, during which the lads were full of grief, 
for it was plain tl)at Ernest . Courteney was 
daily growing worse. Mr. ·Halleck was full 
of grief,· and perplexed beyond· measure as 

· to what he ought to do, until the doetor 
suggested it were be_st to co1111nunicate with 
Mr. Couiteney's friends in case of danger; 

The Carrier Dove. · ' 

BY. DR •. C. C.' PEET •.. 

Beautiful dove, Carrier Dove; 
. Welcome art thou with. thy word$ of love · 

And messages from the realms above. 

· Beautiful dove, let be unfuded · 
Thy snowy pinions o'er all the \vorld, 
'Tjll all have.truth in them impearled. 

Bird of the.Earth and Heavens arise! 
For in thy beak .is a golden prize . 
That tells to us that the soul ne'er dies. 

Beautiful bird, go build thy home, 
·. In every ht:art and templed dome 

That is by doubts .and fears o'ercome. 

·· Build high thy nest and rear thy young; 
For ne'er were thy true graces snng 
By any bard with mortal tongue. 

Sp~ed on, speed on, in thy upward flight, 
And scatter those ii1ess~ges of light, 
vVhich rnakes life here on earth more bright. 

And may thy strength and power increase, 
Until th el angels-Love and Peace- . · 
Shall bring to all mankind release. 

Then as thy pinions fold in rest, 
May there appear upon thy breast 

so then he telegraphed to the Vicarage at. 
Berkstone, asking that someone come at 

These words: "Humanity we've blessed.,,. 
OAKLAND, July 17th, 1887. 

·. are endorsed as true~ · The following· ex
traets-' from . this work . are ·submitted 
for the careful consideratlo~; of intelligent,· 
thoughtful.· Spiritualists; ... The . acceptance, 
~s spiritual truth, of the utterances of unde.;; 

.. veloped sensitives, has .wrought much hann 
to Spiritualism -in other directions than as. 
regards re-incarnation; and the wise lessons 
conveyed in these ·extracts will, it is hop~_q,. 
be of some value to iny readers. 

Re_ferring to the prevalent delusion among 
Spiritualists- relative to the. supposed. malig
nant acfion of spirits upon mortals, as 
taught by some mediums, the author re-
1narks as follow_s: "The fact that this de
lusion· has taken full_ch deep root ·in the body 
of believers is to be accounted for, in part,· 
on the principle that. spirits are ·misrepre
sented persistently througlt sensitives,. ·and· . 
m~dia 7o!tose preconreh1ed erroneous notions 
are not eradicated by spiritual development" 

once. . An answer was received that m~6ther The. 
and sister would start that afternoon, and 
Constance sent a message to Lilian !1:ver-

4 
Distinction Between 

·and ·Sensitives. 

f the italics are th_e author's]. ·"To spirits," 
he continues, ''there is no other way but to 
consent for the time being to a delusion 

Medi ms which -it is out of their' power to confute 
u .· -successfully.' Their hold of fleshly ).nstru-

.. inents is based upon such laws, so intricate 
is the science of control. for teaching, and 
so liable are they to fall·· short qf accom
plishing what is·, 1n their estimation, of the 
n19st importance·,- that they neglect details, 

sleigh, that they would stop that night with 
her as: their journey lay through London. PART II. 

Sly Constance, she had a motive here, fgr HY Wl\L EMMETTE COLEMAN. 

she had not then an idea how really ill. ·her 
·brother was,· had she known she would have 
deferred her plan until a more seemly season. 
Ju.st at this time, though, that Ernest should 
be thus smitten by sickness. was a mo.st un
fortunate i~cident, though, perhaps, once 
again, it may be that out of evil cometh 
good. Let us hope _so for all concerned 

· herein. 

My conclusion that Kardec's re-incarna- as of doctri'nes and . principles, where they. 
tion theories were obtained from sensitives, cannot do these justice through their 
not mediums, and were a reflex of his own channels of con'ununication. That this is 
mind, is endorsed both by the spirit world the rule is shown by the teachings of in
and by med~mns on earth. D. D. Home, spired persons in all ages to the present, 
probably the most :remarkable physical wherein the· truth comes conspicuously to · 
medium the world has seen, in his Lights the. light; The churchman is confirmed. in 
and Shado7vs of Spiritualism, p. 268, says his doctrines by the spirit~ that con1n1uni-. 

(To be continued.) .Kardec's "earnestness was projected on the· cate through. him or .his children or friends 
_...;._ ___________ .---.-... -.. -. ---------------- minds· of the sensitive magnetic subjects educated as he has been .. The Atheist is 

Turtle ·Tric~s. 
whoni he tern1ed his mediums. The equally strengthened in his views through 
thoughts thus forced into their brains their the same sort of channel; and the Spiritual-

- hands committed to paJ?er, a~d Kardec re- ist~ who ha·s decided views op any sub---+-< 
Turtles can .... ., be tamed and taught tricks. ceived his own. doctrines as messages from ject, finds them contirmed by his favorite 

A boy in Brookfield had six of. them in a the spirit world." In 1889. was published medium, who, perchance, may teach one 
. tub filled from a \vell. He fed them daily,. the second and third ·volumes of one· of thing in his prese_nce, under his psycholog-

- _and they soon_· became used to the l~ttle the. most remarkable productions yet given ical influence,· and another underr ·that of . 
fellow's call. He kept a .float on the surface us from the. spirit world, Mts. Maria ·M. another; and another still _when )eft free to · 
of the water, upon which he placed food. King's Principles of Nature. .-This work, the unbiased control of the se._irit'--prompter. 

· At his call they would in turn crawl upon which, in my opinion, has never been ex- ~-''The tenn mediun1ship is misapplied by 
· ···- .-. the float and get a inorsel of food, and often- cell-ed as a mediumistic production, gives . genei·al usage. Every one who is suscepti

times take it from ·his hand. ·He taught strong evidence of· having been written ble to spiritual influence so as to be able 
. thern to march around the outskirts .of the by a wise· and lofty spirit, familiar with the to· ·produce inanifestations is a medium in 

· . tub, and ·each one took the same place every principles animating Nature's \vide domain the estimation of the inultitude; a." veritable 
time .. They· would also go around the tub in all worlds and spheres, fron1.the atom··-to exponent of spirits' thoughts .and. methods 
and carry a mate · · eir mouths. Unfo~- God. ·.The whole of the crude, U1:JScien- with the outer_ world.. A grosser error it is 
tunately a mink visited the t b. and killed Lific productions of· the re-incqrnationists impossible to imagine.· If . mediumship 
the. turtJes.-Danbury Ne1os~ . are dwarfed into insignificance when com- meansa qualification for transmitting thought 
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a11d illustrating principles from· another ered. ·with care from a variety· of sources, devoid of any from a :higher source than th~· 
sphere, let it mean so and no in.ist.'lke. If bearing· upon· the qu·estion here under dis.., sphere of mind within which they live and . 
it means that sensitiveness that imbibes hn;.. cussion, evincing the· author's devoti_OIJ to move, and from· .which· they imbibe opin,.. 
prcssions from. mundane sources as adily truth, and his firm· conviction that mistaken ions with a readi.ncss determined by their 
as from spiritual, ·and intermixes _10l ahts ideas relative to the re.liabilfty ... ol so-called sensitiveness to the psychological. influence 
fr01~1 the two sphere.s 1_ then let t'erm . he mediumship in general, 'is working immense of others, rather than their own intellectual 
changed, and a proper understandin6 be disadvantage to the cause of the true phil- powers .. · Spirit contrqllers there are _ in . 
given of the. distinction between the two osophy of Spiritualism. It is one of the plenty who allow this with their subjects, ~ ..... 
conditions by the terms applied to each. signs of the times- ·full ·of promise to this whom they regard as stiffi~iently under their 
Otherwise there is unavoidable confusion:of cause, that the be.st minds among its advo- own il1fluence to warrant this sort of pro
ideas; and more disasters yet will flow from cates are agitating this question. ced ure .. \Vi th them -the power of discours-
the misunderstanding. Spzsitiz1e -.. this· is an ''They are se'nsitiv_es of the class to which, ing on. so.me important facts and prin
app~·op1:iate term fo;1en~ral us'n contra- Kardec's subjects belonged who have wrought. ciples is suffident apology for any ·and all 
d1st111ct10n from 1lledtum,s111ce those to whom disaster to the .cause, which, indeed, it was failures they may make. in the matter of 
it particularly applies are more receptive, by not their intei1tion to cause, but which is dis- creating conditions of true Niediumship. 
nature than mediums proper, as .here signi- aster· nevertheless. The inspired teachers they 'overlook what proves the bane of their 
fied. . who have had the publi~ ear the longest ·an~ 111ethod; yiz., the f.act that.whatever comes 

"The word Jfedi11111, specifically, as used the most [such as Mrs~ Cora· L. V. Rich- through their subjects is apt to be regarded 
in Spiritualism, means. a person through mond and others.- 111: E. C. l and who have as direct. from themselves~ and~ conse
whom the action of a spirit is transniitted,-_ taught perhaps with thjs, other theories as quently, the multitude is decei·ved, while 
not the action ofany being of earth, or any unsound in logic and as opposed to truth their logic appears as somewhat mixed, to 

·.influence emanating from any earthly source. as that·. of re-incarnation, have been, and the majority of thinke1~ That the great 
This cannot be· disputed; and, hence, for are, sensitives, who imbibe impressions. too names which. are made to father this logic 
convenience sake, and for the sake of jus- readily; who, while standing up as the are assumed for the ·effect, is apparent to 
tice to spirits and men, let tlie term be inouthpieces, exclusively, of spirits of the in- many in recent times; and this fact is suffi-:-
1)roperly applied; and, moreover, let the visible \vorld, giving psychometric examin- dent warranty· for the implication of their 
people learn to apply. it. It must be con- ations, etc., are as liable to be exponents of inefficiency in the field o( labor they oc-
fessed; that it is far more difficult to know the opinions of positive minds in the flesh cupy. .· . 
when, and to whom, to apply the term, in who have gained a psychological power over "It has been the. theory tliat mediums 
the present state of spiritual science, than .them, and, perhaps, indoctrinated them \Vere mo~thpieces for spirits, who could say · 
might be at first supposed. In the first with their · theories, as of those of· one· thing as well as another through them,-

.. place, in 'pointing out data ·on which· to spirits . out of -the flesh; and often muc.h vessels to be filled, and the contents; un
form a correct judgment in the matter, let more so. Mix~d influences are what charge changed, poured out for the nourishment 
it be distinctly borne in rnind,-.as is evinced the brain of 'a sensitive of this sort, which of greedy mortals. But the mistake is being 
by abundance of phenomena, that there are cause the strange phenomenon of a· speaker discovered after it has borne bitter fruits. 
few in the ·world to whom justly belong the giving expression, -perhaps almost in the A medium's individuality cannot be· de
title of Medium. The many ·who claim the same breath, and it may be in differ~nt lee- strayed by the process of develbpment. 
appellation, and to whom it is thoughtlessly tures, . to sentiments as opposed to each The type ofmind the controller has to deal 
applied, . are Sensitives; mediumistic, be- other in character in relation to truth and, ',~'vi th invariably reveals itself in the thoug~ts 
cause of their' partial development as instru- reason as light is to darkness. . co·mmunicated, be the control ever so per-. 
men ts of. spirits, and their receptiveness to "It is often the case that positive minds in feet. The thought of the inspiring mind. is 
the latter's influence. They may be termed the flesh edu~ate · into their own opimons recast in the mould of the medmm's mind, 
the unguarded instruments of inefficient speakers, or sensititives who pass for and is expressed after the latter's manner . 
.§pirits, who fail in the use of the means to me .. diums, who are 111uch under their influ- So it is that the eloquence of a Cicero can 
make them what they should be if used by ence; thus counteracting the efforts of a b~ transmitted '' with his thought but 
them at all,--IVIediums for their own thought controlling spirit t~ du the same, and there- vaguely through a medium; while, at the . 
and actiob exclusively. ... by make his subject his own instrument. same time, the eloquence and precision of 

"There can ·be no. better illustration of the Herein is the .. danger and uncertainty thought and language that characterize so111e 
character and origin of the influence fhat attending the use of sensitives, or intensely inspired writers and speakers are the expres
prevails" with the sensitives generally· than negative and receptive subjects, for mediums sion of their· own natural powers, brought 
that given by vVm. E'. Coleman, in his for communication with the . spirit 'vorld. out by mediumistic culture, and conta_ct of 
treatise on

4
' Re-incarnation, its Fandes and The channel, .vitiated by the 111agnetic force their ·own 1ne11tality with a superior one. 

Follies.' ... In Article 1st .. he states its of earthly minds, absorbed as with the.breath The. thought 'clothed~··in appropriate lan
genesis to have been througfi the so-called from mentalities in attendarn:::e· on the 111in- guage is what is wanted to be given; and a 
'mediumship ' of 'two young girls,' who, istrations of the subject or at other times, wise teacher will strive to n1ake the impres
under the influence of the apostle.ofre-incar- becomes an unreliable ont; for the spirit. sion of the thought distinct on the mind, 
nation, 'a practical magnetist,' Allan Kar"' His . thoughts cannot have just exptession while .he aids, to the best of his ability, in 
_dee, and through 'planchette-writing and through it. ·· He is misrepresei1ted in what the .t1se of.language. · The flow of language, 
.table-tipping,' received responses to questions he attempts to tea.ch; and often gives way the result' of the spirit's ·control, and impos
put by him, endorsing_his favorite theory. for the flow· of language .through his sub-· sible. to the unaided power of the subject, 
' In fact,' says ··-Coleman, ·questions and ject's · organ·s of. speech, which is easy results from the facility . of thought and 
answers ali~e are virtually Kardec·s, the girls from the force. ·of hapit, and· which speech of the controller, and his r1ower of 
simply giving back his own ideas and princi-: is the expressi61~ of ideas inwrought in the adapting thought and expression to the· 
ples as reflected and impressed _upon their mind, or projected there in fragments from brain through which he speaks·.· .. ~e has 
sensitiye mentalities.' vVell said, indeed! a variety o_f minds, instead of being his own educated himself for. his work. by studying 
Such laying bare of ulcers in the b(l)dy must unadulterated thought. Speakers do often to_·. adapt himself . to the mediu.m, c.~.lJS;;
result in. a remedy being applied for their thus discourse; their inspiration of thought, ing his thoughts to flow .·in channels 
cure. The treatise abounds in facts, gath- of sentiment, being of the earth earthy, and familiar to the latter's mi11d, illustrating-it .. 
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by familiar examples; ·choosing. fa~niliar ex- this, the sp1nt body would be neglected,. finds its. way to the hearts of the .people, 
pressions, or Words dearly expressive of the ·and not only the mediun). between .soul and an·d who respond ~vith love directed to· the 
thought that would most naturally occur as body impaired, but man as a spiritual being writer or speake·r. A combin_ation of such 
the best for· the i)urpose to the'mind under (a spiri.t,so called) would be as impotent" as influences has·a divine effect on the one in· 

. control." · · · .. · · · · "-.. . . · ·.· one in the flesh stricken with disease or- question, and often cannot account for his 
· . Endorsements like this of my w1clusion.s paralysis-· an impure s_pirit body being temporary happiniss. Contemptuous, d1ali

regarding K.ardec's st:nsitives and cognate analogous to an unhealthy physical body in cious, or sarcastic thoughts have an opposite 
matters, ·from such a high spiritual source, comparison to its impurities or so called effect, and the disturbed feelingone experi
outweig-h · any and all adverse criticisms, ·evil~ (vices, sins,. disq>rds,)-. evils being ences after a tirade, ari unjust criticism· or a 
always ireak and inconsequential as they discords of the spirit kriown as selfishness," fault-finding epistle, is caused by· the cen
are, emanating fronl" the deluded expone11ts sensuaiity and anogance in its various sure one is receiving from an indignant 
and believers in that quintessence of ab- forms; combinations, and individual ten- public, or <:th injured reader. · Such is being 

. snrdity, re-incarnation. The one speaks dencies. . paid back in one's own coin, and if sensi-
. from the _s.tandpoint of positive knowledge The ·soul being a divine essence, does not tives especia)ly would ·abide by this hint,. 

in the spirit \vorld; · the others voice· .. the partake of these impurities or discords, but they could lay the foundation for their own 
fanciful speculations of unbalanced earthly _is hampered in the unfold1nent of its own ·happiness an~ avoid much suffering of spirit. 

. mentalities. lVIay.the truth. on this. and all powers. where they exist; these being love, But where love alone exists this h_appiness 
othe.r subjects aiways prevail! will-power and intellectuality, or perception must be reaped through actions of benevo

(discernment, intuition) as prime qualifica- lenceJ charity, sympathy,. etc., but which 
·--- .. Soul-Culture. tions, and front which the mamfold virtues, lays the foundation for individual grateful-:-

-- talents, gifts, etc., branch out. Love h1ani- ness, and which· is never inactive. Thus 
HY A. F. l\IELCHERS. fests itself as affection, sy1upathy, benevo- the permanent happiness of such hui11ani-

. lence, charity, ,generosity and humani_ty tariaris.· V\'ill-power alone simply 1-liakes a· 
\Vhat physical purity is to the sp1nt, gen~lly. \Vi.li;:;power as force of being, man felt as a law, but ·only obeyed in corn

s pi ritual purity is to the· soul-one de- ·(mental ·or psychological,) determination, parison to its freedom fr0111 arrogance. If 
pendent on the oth~r for active operation. character, deliberation, foresight, wisdom,· prompted by vanity to exercise it, it creates 
\Vitqout physical purity'. the spirit cannot accuracy, firmness, trust, loyalty and hon- a disturbing influence, and rather irritates 
manifest i~self according to the dictates of esty of purposes. Ambitio,n, if truly spirit- than commands, and nine chances out of 
the soul, and without spiritual purity the ual in character, may also be classed ainong ten are that the commands will. be disobeyed. 
soul canno_t manifest itself according to it~ these virtues or qualification, but if tainted If prom_pted by conceit, it provokes deri-
_innate longings, desires and impulses. Man by vanity or .selfishness is dei)rived of its sion; and if by selfishness it brings forth 
is an epitome of the unjverse, having body, lustre as a soul-qualification or gift, an.d indignation. Such are the effects that will
sotil ·and. s'pirit-the first an evolution. -of sinks to the. revel of a mere human quality power (absolute soul-force), have when mis
matter; the soul an essence of the life pdncipl~ or characteristic, and often to a humari ·pas- used. But" ~hen prompted by humility or 
which governs the universe; apd the spirit sion, or becomes an evil which clogs the love, it has a soothing effect on the sensitive, 
an· unfoldment of the physical body in con- wheels to true reform; spirituality or soul- and conduces reverence in the non-sensitive. 
junction with the life principle,· the so"ul. culture. Arrogance in any form disturbs, and when 
As such they form a trinity, and in accorq 'I'rue soul-culture is.to unfold the inborn muddled with· sensualis1i1, has an effect ctS 

with the three ·principal ent_ities of nature, or donnant principles (the-divine impulses) if penetrated. Qy" son1ething filthy. 'Vhen 
.intelligence, matter and spirit. Intelligence to the greatest- extent possi91.e in earth-life. selfishness .is comi11ingled with it, it inspires-· 
is thCJ.t which is known as the Godentity or 'I' heir unfoldment requires nothing more than with fear, and where hatred pred:ominates, 
life-in•the-canse; matter to the c::oncentra- a mere striving to do right; The sin1_ple one fo<:;ls as if being bored \v~th shafts of 
tlon of space; and. spirit is the essence of act of justice does more for a man's de~ living flames;· i. e., a warm glow is first ex
matter or space (not sublimated matter, velopment Of spiritual unfoldment than perienced, and which increases in po\ver as 
which refers rather to a refinement of the many other virtues combined, for it not only one tries to oppose it by ~ike measures; 
same; or matter in at1 etherealized state; expands the soul in all its Deific beauty, but but if meek or. resigned in bearingthe.influ
than to" the sj)irit of the. same), spirit being lays the foundation for an awakening of all enGeS return t~ ·their fount and finally affect 

· ·a compromise condition between inteliigence its principles in harmonic vibration, or one those from .whence they emanated in the 
· and- matt_er, and constitutes· the medium accordant ~ction of divine i1npetus within. above manner, thus leaving the field to the 

or agent, between the two, as the spirit or Intellectuality or pe-rception n}anifests it- one \\1ho. has had the spiritual strength to 
spirit body comprises the mediu.1n bet\v·een self as reason, sensibility (of thought), sensi- down-face evil by a, divine (Christ-like) 
the r)hysical body and the soul of man. tiveness (of_ spirit), conception (of causes), bearing'. . 
The soul or life principle in man is the real and the desire for knowledge or truth (abso- True humility is will ;;.power freed from 
ego, the intelligent portion of this triune, lute); the latter meaning to know or com- false pride or arrogance, and true love is 
and constitutes an individualized spark of prehend, through individual force of pene- humanity freed from the same weaknesses. 
the divinity, life-in-the .. cause," ·and ·as such tration, all the rest. being relative or unsatis;- True spirituality or morality is the above in 
comprises a living epitome of the universe fa~tory until exp.erienced, so to say. Phy- tonjunction.wjtl;L.physical· purity, and where 

· ·of God. Thus the soul is the man, and sical purity leads to the above, for it per- this exists there is contentment and peace 
both body and spirit mediums or agents for mits the soul to unfold it9elf n·aturally, but of soul. '\Vith. tl}_is influence. emanating 
the soul's·operatio"n or conscious exercise of curbing the aninial by force of will unfolds from· him, man cann<?t but affect agreeably 
its functions, its intelligence, arid therefore the latter as a spe~ial qualification. This wherever he ~hooses. to go, and having 
the 'motive power of all that which appears leads to a potency of souJwhich carries con- nothing offensive~ disturbing or repelling in 
to be enacted by the physical or materiaL viction with it w h~never it gives reins to its his being, thej most dep:ra ved cannot d6 
In this respect all that 'vpich man engages intelligence, and when love is added to this, otherwise than feel deferential towards him. 

· in may be. regarded as soul culture, provided man senses a happiness which no individual Thus man. is _dealt with by his. fellow beings 
,,it has a spiritual or.positive tendency; but influence is enabled to. conduce.· Intel;:;- according to ·the influences he emirs, and. 
without physical . purity in connection with lectual pot.ency accompanied ·by a humani- these are al \yays consistent with the qualifi~ 

. ·.what.may be regarded as soul c~lture, witho.ut .tarian feeling, ~hrows-.out an influence which cations. existing within. If. materially· in· 

---
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crined or animalistic, they offend; if im1)er- ·.~·: l ~ .. ,I ~t' ·@\'' 't. ~. ;f·. ~ . . .' Shall a man, in his' desire t'o berei11embered 
tinent ·or haughty, they disturb; and if· .~ C Cf ~J~g·:. ~f lC~t.;.... . ·: ·after ·~eath.,'.' find.no sure_ metho~ of perpet.:; 
selfish they repel ·-hatred b.eing extreme sel_f '_· - . ·' . ·. uati,ri.g his 'meinory .to honor his descendants . 
love, and .always ... n1eets ·.with a rcc~ption . · · . Monument~. ·by the:Juster of his ·worthy life a!ld deeds? · 

. which it deserves; Ifspiritually or intellec- _.. · · -- . . , With already so m.any true in~numents,' ·or. 
tunlly inclined, respe~t is offered in accofd-· · trv SARA A. UND.ERWOOD. .. . ·re1i1inders~ of the. lives of noble men :and 

.. - . r 

anc~--~ with the . physical . purity which ...... 
1

"'· • . . • . . . . • • . y .... ·.,yoni'en .. \vho have .. passy.a. ti.way,. from our 
accompanies i~. B~1t 'if. "this is lacking,· · )YYhenever .a j)~an ()f any note or, pro1i?in:. . sight;. ·as w~ have, it'.is ·but a. poor. imagina
man is" even '''ors..e off than the ignonnt, for ei;iqe. dies, the i)eople who ·were .espec~ally · Jion which. can th.ink.of no other method to 
intellectual developmen~:makes .serisitiv'e to ,inter€sted ih. 'him, "anxious to 'give expressi<;>n :foake ":record '.of such lives than ·by 'gravings .. 
influences, ·and feelirlg . em barr~ssed , or to .that.inter~st, ·generally .think fir.st'of.all of' on· stone, n~ar:bl~ or- bro~1ze-. \Vhat inon\.1...; 
bavirig .an inclination to. flush up, betr~~ys .c:;recting. a .111onumeut tP commen1orate hiS 111~nt, hO\v,~ver :c.ostly,' could so ~vell recall 
disrespect encroaching· ~q)oh. -one's s~nsi- inemotyand his virtues, and theybestir~henl~ the·memor.y of Ja,111es Le~vi.s Smiths.on as'the . 
bilitie·s. this; in.· connection· with a:: meq:.. selves in the,_.first excitement of reg.ret at.hi~, Smith~onian'l1~stitute whiCh h~ founded? 
ta.Uy· _disturbe~ f¢eling, _ ~etray~ coht.ci1ipt; loss· to. secure funds· from· 1l!s a~,1nifers.- for' 'St~phen 9ir~r,d.wcSuld ~ave bee~1 long·: since 
ancl if oppressed· or as '.1f. anxious to. get that purp·ose .. Ofte1~ th~ et1:or,t IS• partially .forgqtten biit for the Gnard College; tho11- .. 
away, betrays a.· p~tsona.l dislike. On::·the .unsuccessf~l: arid lhe propose~~ n1onuinent -san~d_s eye~y 'year bless the ~11eri.iory of' Peter 
otherhand a feeling of complacency denotes, fa·ils to b~ erected fro111)ack of' the an1ourtt; C~opet, .whc>'s,e hot natqrally hand~ome face 
respect.or de.ference; caJn.1nes~ or a hushed n~cessary for its compl~ti?~"r . Th~ w~rld·is. we have. seen .'fadiant ·with. p~easure and 

. tranquility denotes rever.ence; and delig~t so full of inen eagerly s'cr~1i1bling "for its fevr be~futi(~l \\;ith :kindness qn' the. "reception . 
denqtes a feelirig . of love .directed at .one's plac~s o~ prominence. _that;" long'·be~ore such. nights''. ~.eld:in his itiunificent arid sensible 
person. Love co1nmingled with senstw.lisin n:ionumEQnts can be raised, new ._fa yorites in gift t9 struggling· m~q and wom~n'~ " Coo~er 
though experienced as· ··a feeling .

1 
of· de- the saine line have ta~en· th.eir ·places and !nst.itut~;:."~.James Lick~ od~, e~centric an.d 

light is commingled· with em.bati;assment., made the meni·ory of the d~ad hero of, very- 1ndep~nd.~1:ir~'as he.was~ .woul.c;l already have· 
often 11ot knowing . whether to feel. c01)1pli~ little interest to those o11ce· so eage~ to praise · beGom,e_dess than ·a name, though.it is but · 
merited or offended-. . If w~ak · oi: easily and honor him. - ... · · ·· a Jew years.'sihce 'he died; we.re it riofJor his. 
flattered .it is.: often , mistaken for a con1f>li- But, neverthele.ss, a ·great de·at of m<?nef benetiGerit gifts 6f: whJch .. ~he· Li'ck Obse.rva
ment, and· has proven a pitfall ·for, mqny. see1ns to 1is n,bsolutely wast~d in this ·dfrec~ · tory alone is: suffici~~nf to"~'.tri.1m¢t'talize ·him; · 
The lack of tru~ will-1)6wer is Jreque.~tly ·tion-· moniy\vhicli.:.c.ould be put to fr1~.ch John ?arvard would riever have been heard 
the cause of the latter, fo~ where this exists better use·in"more ·Worthy perpetuation.·· of .Qfto:;..day had 'he. faken the· whole Slll~l given 
freed from vanity or fal~e pride, there is· th~ lives of g0od orhonoreci n!en and wor~1en to .found· Harvard Colleg~ and built himself 

-foresight enough to· warn against impo~it.ion than in. these c.umbro~s structuJe,s of stCme; .~here~vith a_n!oriume:nt,of grani.te.. A iwodest 
or unspiritual love. Pretended reverence n1arble, ·etc.,. which by right belong>to. the New England girl.of quiet tastes af?.d fopd of 
or humility. is ·either hyp,ocdsy ·or .. ffattefy, less civilized ages ·in.· \vhich they originated,°' ~t~r,atu.re;' n~q1e.d,_:Soph~a· Swith, woulq.1iever 
and may be, detected in. every _i1~_$tance . by and where -they really. served a useful· .apd have be·el). heard ofo4tside of ~he lit~le vil
the pu'rturbat~on \yhi~h ~t cau~es:,~l)( whiCh qecessa.ry 'purpose in 'recording events in lage \vher.e·she lived and di~_d, in spit~ of the 
accompanies it. If it. l~aves,. one perfectl.y hist~ry of w~~-c~ there:\vas no other~ecord . fact· 6! per· .inheriting. a .fortu~e~ _i~: she had. 
unconcerned or caln1, it is well.:_ ineant, but possible at the t1111e. , But they are ·none th,e not wisely en<;Iowed Sn11th College for the 
the mo111ent it disturbs or embarrasses, it is less relics of barbarisni which'., in.th:=-se days, .. higher education of \YO men with that foYthne; 
either flattery or a precursor to deception. when the p'dnters' 'and e.ngravers' art makes a·!ld' the· Lilly Hall .of Science attacher! to 
In like manne~ selfish- motives may .be. careful ~ecord of e~·ery life; deed,,.and event that college> wiH ket;p for~ve~ ... green the 
detected. B.ut. instead of disturbing·,: the wort~y of not~,. are· no. longer ... need.ed, and memory of Alfred. Theodore ·'.Lilly when his 
propositions either. provoke ·-or agg.rieve' the· b.uildirig'. of theri1 shoul4 c'ease, thus kindly'face shall have/passed ~way from the 

. according to circumstances. If ignorance h1arking our advance in tlvilizatio'n. ~ .· ~'or, memory of living worn.en. So, .. too, will the 
accompanies the motive, it provokes, arid i·ndeed·, they do not now serve the purpose nan1e of Mary Lyon be ever remembered 
often unto indignation; but if it aggrieves, it for \vhich at first they were. intended~ We in the history of wo111an's. progress in edu
proves that the motor is misusing his soul are no longer sure, in beholding the ii1osii cation; the Or\ler of the Red Cross will con
qtfrtlifications for unspiritual purposes. And magnificent monument, whethe1:·it is raised tinue its heneficen't _'vork long . after Clara 
as . well as others affect us in this way, do by admiring multitudes to honor deeds of Barton shall have "passed·. beyond the 
\\ e not affect"others in Jike nianner? \Vhat valor or a noble· life, or. by some wealthy bounds of tirbe,'' and her. name will . be for- · 
els.e is this but n1ind reading? Is it not a nobody in commemoration of his own vanity. ever embalmed in its archives. No'1na:rble · 
reading of intelligence, . causation? \:Vhat Our cemeteries are filled \Vith the most beau- monument could ever be so dear ·to the soul 
must be dorie to offset the influence directed tiful works of art, the finest monuments, in of Horace Greeley as the words which to-

.· at us? Echo answers soul-culture! · By inemory ofmerely rich people w'liose lives day'head.the edit01t~1 .·pages of the Ne1v 
curbing his, lower passions and permitting ·were purposeless and whose memories are· York Tribune: . '"'Founded' by Horace 
his soul forces .to unfold, 111an reaches· a not even kept alive by such means, since Greeley"; and the soul of the elder Bennett 
state of positivity which empo.,wers him to there is such a surfeit- of them. \Vithin a still" goes marchirrgon''throughthe columns 
face_ all influences, and by the practice qf week or two one of the Chicago dailies, de- of the New York Herald of to°'.'day, though 
abnegation or justiee, humanity and charity, scribing the monuments in one of this. city's he has long since joined '.' the innumerable 
he urifolds in spirituality \Vhich emits in flu- finest cemeteries, ·gave an engraving of the throng." And these· are.but a few instances ,. 
ences of ~.henign nature, and in either event, ~ostliest and most · beautiful monument of the thousands of such 1mn:10rtal i11onuments· 
·meets with· deference, congeniality and erected therein, which was raised· to the· which men ::i.nd women have raised to their 
'love. . Such is soul-culture, and such is the inemory of a wealthy provision dealer whose own"!11emory; and through their wisely di-
effect of soul-cult~e. n.ame (not having traded with him) was reeled.efforts.or b~neficent liseofmoney, such 

CHARLESTON, S. C., Oct. 1887 ." wholly unfamiliar to u·s. There can then no monuments, of lt'SS or greater magnific_ence,_ 
longer be any great honor shown to a man's it is possible for every. man and woman to . 

. Chiefly the mould. of a man's· fortune is merits by such comn1@inbration. But shall raise for themselves; ~o that being dead th~y 
in his own hands.-· BACON. merit and worth then go unrecognized? may yet speak. The benevolent ~eed, the 
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charitable act, the-inspiring worq, the loving drawing letter~ with his fo~·efinger in the air observed that he did not, atany time, evince 

/ 
~-, 

look, the wise planning will ·keep your while .he had strength, and finally as life the. least :,ign of alarm. or apprehension of · 
memory green and your nanie uriforgotten in ebl?ed a way drawing figures slowly on the ·death.'' 
the hearts o( as many as profrkd th rough shawl w hi~h covered his leg's. I\t half-past 

. them. A. ·1> .Stewart was a few years ago a twelve he composed_ himself in the corner of 
riame of power.· He, as a living m1n, was the chair. ·'I he wafchcr placed a finger on RICHARD CARLILE. 

a powerful .. factor in society beca~1se of his her lips- to intirirnte that ·he was asleep. If Richard Carlile was born at Ashburton~ 
wealth and financial ability, but his thought sleep it was, a sleep in which a great· life in_.Devorn;;hire, o.n December 8, 1790 .. His 
was ever bf ·himself, not ·of others,. and he· glided from the wotld. ''-· Life of Goethe, whole life was spent in advocating free- · 
died \\~ithout putting into• motion: any inl1u"' by Le.\\:cs, p. 55 9. · · · thought. and republicanism, ·and resisting 
ence in behalf of hunianity; his. vast wi.::tlth ·. tet us add that infinite nonsense, from th·e blasphemy laws. -His total imprison-
has been of little use save to keep lawyers which ev;en_· Lewes was obviously not free, ment for the freedom ofllle press ari1ounted· 
e.mplo.yed in one way or. another since his has been talked and \\'ritten about Goethe's nine years and fot1r months. ·Thirteen 
death. Bit ~~ .. bi.~ all ~hat owed its being to cry "more light." His ~11 eaning was, of day·s before his death h~ ne.rined these words: 

. hini has been disintegr~ted-·. the great possi- cotirse, purely physical. The eyesight nat- · "The en.erny with \vho111 I have to grap-
. bilities h.is wealth offered to him ()f build1ng urally .. fails in death, all things -grow"'clim, pie is one with whom·. no peace can. be . 
•a monument which would commemo1 ate and the demand for. "more light " · is made. Idolatry will not parley:. superstition 
him, wherever his body might be h.id a \ray,. common enOugh at such times. will not treat on covenant. They must be . _ 
'he never accepted •. · .. In a very few years; in ·----.: 11- uprooted foi· public and individual safety.", 
face of fortunes evei1 more colossal than his 'Carlile died on February 10, 18.43. He 
owr}, his name will be. forgotten and will E'DWARD GIBBON· · was attended in his last illness by Dr. . 

· carry no meaning to a younger generation: -·. Ed\vard Gibbon, the greatest of modern Thomas Lawrence, the author of the once·-~ 
. _ If we would, as a . people, ho.nor after historians, was born at Putney, near Lon- famous "Lectures on Men." \Vishing to be. 

dec.ith any brave or good man's memory, we don, on April 2 7, 17 3 7. His monumental useful in death as in life, Carlile.devoted his 
can build ,such helpful institutio·ns as they work, the ''-Decline and Fall of the Roman body to dissection .. His wish was complied 
would have been glad to found or aid. had Empire," which Carlyle· called "the fJplendid with by the family, and the post-mo1tem ex
they the ineans, and call them by the. names bridge·. fro111 ·the old world to·· the new," is amination '''as rec·orded in the. Lallcet. 
we ·wish . to engrave in the. minds of universally known and. admired. ··"To have The burial took place at Kensal Green 
those who might otherwise forget the virtues your name mentioned by Gibbon/' said cemetery, where a clergyman insisted on 
which they embodied. Thackeray, "is like having it written on the reading the church service over his remains. 

\Ve enforce ·and close our plea for the dome of St.- Peter's which is seen by pilgrims "His oldest son, Richard," says Mr.· Hol-
abolishment of the uncivilized monuments from all parts of the earth." Twenty years yoake; ·''.who represented his sentiments as 
of to..;day by the words of a poet unknown· to of his life were devoted to his colossal history, well· as his name, very properly protested 
us: 

The modest, hmnble and obscure, 
Living unnoticed and unknown, 

May misc a shaft that will endure 
Longer than pyramids of stone. 

· The carven statue turns to dust, 
And mar hie obelisks decay, 

But deeds of pity, faith and trust, 
No storm<; of fate can sweep a\\1ay. 

Their base stands on the rock of right, 
Their apex re;lches to the skies; 

They glow with thq increasing light 
. ·Of all the circling centtfries. 

-Tltf Open 

Infidel Death-beds. 

Court. 

which incidentally conve~'S his opin.ion of against the proceedings, as an outrage upon 
many problems. His views on Christianity the· principles. of his father and the .wishes of 
are indicated in his famous fifteenth Ghapter, the family. Of course the remonstrance 
(for sale at the IroJtc!ad Age office,-) which was disregarded, and Richard, his brothers, 
is ·a rnaste'f_piece of _grave and temperate and the.ir friends left the ground." After 
irony. \Vhen Gibbon wrote that· ,., it, was thejr departure: the clergyman called t:he 
not tltis world that the primitive Christians great hater of ·priests. his '.' dear departed 
\vere desirous of making themselves either brother," and declared that the materialist 
agreeable or useful,'' every seiisible reader had died " in the sure and certain hope of a 
understood his meaning. The polite sneer glor_ious resurrection.'.' ~ 
rn11kled in the breasts of the clergy, ,\rho 

. .. \.\_'Il;.LL\:\[ .KINr;no.N CLIFFORD . rej)lied with Jeclamation and ihsult. Their 
answers, however, are forgot~en, while his · · Profe·ssor Clifford died too early of con..; 

' merciless sarcasms li\re on, and help to un- sumption on_ l\'1arch 3,. 1879; His great. 
dermine the church in every fresh genera- abi.lity wis beyOnd . dispute. . In the higher 

-- tion. , · ma.thematics he enJ.0)1e_d a. F_".uror)ean. repu,.. GOETHE. .. . 
Gibbon ·did .not long survive the com:..- tation.. Nor was' his courage less,. for he 

· The greatest of German poets died at a pletion of his great work. :i'he last volume never concealed his heresy, but rather pro-
ripe old age on March 2 2, 18 32. He of .the '' Decline ~and Fall," '"as published on claiined it. from the housetops. - A free-. 
was a pantheist after the mafmer of Spinoza, May 8, 1788,- an-d he.died on January 14, thinker to the heart's core, he "utteflv dis-
and his countrymen called · hini ·the ''great 17 94. .. rn)ssed from his though ts, as being. unprofit-
1)agan." In one of his epigrams he ex- His malady· was dropsy. After being able or worse, all speculations on a .future 
presses hatred of four things-"garlic,onions, twiced tapped in N ovein ber, he moved to or unseen \rorld ;" a·nd: '' as never man loved 
bugs, ·and the cross.:' Hence, in bis. Del' the house of his devoted f{iend, Lord Shef- life 1i1ore;·.so never man feared death~less.:~ 
AllemagJze, notices Goethe's " viµ;orous field. _ A. week· before he expired he was "He fuf~lled," says lYir. Pollock;_ "well 

. heathen nature,'' and his ''militant antipathy obliged, for· the sake of Lhe high.est medical and truly the great s1tyiiig .of Spinoza, often 
to Christianity:" Goethe's English biog- attendance, to return to his) lodgings in St. .in his mind and on> his lips, {'A free· man · 
ranber thus describes his last moments: . J ames,.'street, London. Lord Shef-field says: thinks -less of nothing than of . death')." 

" His .... s.peech was· becoming less arid less -~-'To the· last he preservcd·his senses; and Clifford· faced the inevitablewith .the utmost 
distinctive. •The last words audible "~ere,· when he could no longer speak, his servant calt111}ess. 
'More Light!' The final darkness grew havirig asked a qu.estion, he made a sign to "For a week he had known that it might 
apace,and he, whose ~ternal longing had been show 'that he understood him. He ·was come at any·"t moment;. and looked to it 
for more light, gave a pardng cry for it, as quite tranquil, and 1did. not stir, his, eyes steadfastly.· So calmly had he received the 
he was passing under the shadow of death~ half sbut. About a quartet-""[>ast one• he warning which· conveyed this knowledr.;e 
He continued- to express himself by signs,· ceased to breathe. The 7Ja/et-de-chamhre that it seemed at ·the instant as if he did not 
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. understai1d it. He gave careful thanforty loafers or non-producers in broad- \Vben he walked in -new shooting-boots, 
and exact dfrections as to the disposal of cloth. .. the setter would not follow. . " ' 
his. work. . _. lVIore than this, his in- She should learn to embrace eve.ry oppor- . The master.glued a single thickness of 
terest .in the outer woricl, his affectior1 for tunity for reaqing, and to select such books brown paper to thesoles and sides of his old 

. . his friends and his pieasure ir1 their. pleas- as will give her the n1_ost qseful and prae-~ shooting;..boots .. · The setter did not take the · 
ures, did not desert ·him to the very last. tical information, in order tcL-rnake the best trail: until it came to a point where the 
He still followed the· course of events, and progress .in earlier "as well' as late ~oi11e ai1d paper, having worn away, the sole of one 
asked for public rie\vs onthc morning of his school life. . · .· · · · heel touc_hed- the ground. · Then the dog . 
death, so strongly did he hold fast· his part She should learn that'·a· i)lair1, short dress, recognized the:trail at once. _ 
in the common wear and iii. active social comfortably. made, 'is a :very regit11ent of , · vValking in new cotton socks left no trail 
life."--Lectures and essays by Professor strength; and wash ·goqds are· decidedly thatt~sette-r could follow; __ in woolen socks 
Clifford .. Pollock's. introduction, p. 25. . preferable, because, with·a'clean dress, even thaT· hhd :-been worn a day·,· the trail was 

Clifford was a great luss to .. ' ' the ·good if it be only' a-. cheap print of :home. spun, a fqllo,Ved, hut not eagerly.· .. _ 
old cause." He was. a niost valiant soldier '''oman puts oi1 a kind of beau~y~ and -there~· · ··The': master walked fifty _yards in his 

. of progress, cut off before a tithe of his was is soniething· in clean clothes. marvelously ·s~ooting-bo'ots, then kicked thern off' and 
accomplished.-h:bnc/ad A,ge. -helpful to being clean-tempered. carried the1n with him, while he walked in 

She ·should learn how to manage a house .. stock_ings three hundred yards, then he took 
What. Every Girl Ought To Learn.. \Vhether she. marry or· whether sh·e do not, off his stockings a·na ~walked another three 

. . . the know ledge will almost certainly be of hundred yards barefoot. .\Vl)en the. setter 
We cannot too highly commend the fol- service, and at some time of her life· will was put upon the track at theoutset, it fol-

lowing ingenious summary of what every probably be a necessity to her. . lo":ed .,vith usual ·eagerness, and kept up 
girl should learn, whatever her social status: " A girl,· \Vhether rich or poor, whose the pursuit through the whole distance. 
condition or future expectations, which \Ve education has b.een conducted upon a plane Accompanied by a strangerto the dog, 
cut from.the Secular f(e'l 1iew. The writer so high that to become a fashionable idler the master rode out along a· carriage way, 
thoroµghly understood his subject, and every or an inconsequent gossip or dawdler would several.hundred yards from the house, then 
girl of good common sense ·should under- be impossible, will be one ofthe most earnest he alighted, and wal.ked in his ·shooting
stand and profit by it. . · in considering the holy purposes and in boots fifty yards beside the carriage. · He 
. She should learn to use her ser}ses to the fitting hetself for the responsibilities of the then entered the carriage, and his friend 

best advantage, especially her hands and inost serious step of her life-marriage." got out and walked t\vo hundr~.d yards along 
eyeS""'-"in._.other words, she should have an · the way. The setter ran the \\rhole tw.o 
''education by doing." _ · hundred and fifty yards at full· speed, with-

She sliould leari1 how to sew,· darn and : Sense of Smell in. Dogs. out making any pause at the r:>oint where 
mend. . _ . _ . . the scent changed. 

She should learn to cultivate flowers, and 'lVIr. George J. · Romanes has comn1uni- The master walked in his ordinary shoot-
, to keerJ the kitchen garden. c:ate to the. Lii1nean Society the results of ing-boots, haying first soaked them in oil of 

. She_should learn to make the neatest too1 ies of experiments, made by him; to ani~e-seed. Although the·. oder of the anisE-
in the house. test the strength and acuteness of the sense seed was so strong _as to be perceived by a 

She should learn to have nothing to cto of smell in clogs. ·The paper is reprinted in friend~ an hour after the trail was made, the 
with Intemperate or dissolute young men. 1Vat11re,,and will. be_ found of interest and dog followed the track of its rnaster; thus 

She should learn that tight lacing is un~. value. He cite~ the case.of a terrier, who disguiser!, .with. usual ·speed, after having 
comely, a·s well as injurious to health. could not_ be thrown off his n1aster's track examined the first three or four steps care- -

· ·she should1 learn to .regard their morals upon the . paven1ent of Regent's 'Park, fully ... 
and habits and not their money, in selecting although this track was crossed :and re- 0th.er expeririients tested the power of · 
her, associates. crossed by hundreds of. fresher ones, and by scent through_ the air. The master- waJked 

. She should J.earn that twenty shillings thousands that were not so fresh. down a trampled field, by a zigzag course,. 
make a pound~ · To make a test with a setter, tl1e. niaster for a quarter of a niile, then turned to· on·e 

She should learn how-"to arrarige the parlor had "his men in India.i1 file, and the game- side, got over a stone wall, and walked .: · 
and library. . keeper brotight tip.· the rear of the l.ine. back toward the house. The stone wall 

She should learn that· there is nothing Each man placed his foet in the footprints_ \Vas breast high, and about a·hund1;ed yards 
niore conducive to happiness than a -com- of· his predecessoi·: to the wind ward of his course .down the· 
fortable house dress; The idea that anything The .h1aster's scent was most overlaid, fie~d_. '_ The_ dog. taking the trail at the top 
is good enough about the house and in the that of the gamekeepe'r was freshest .. vVhen of _the field, followed rapidly its master's 
kitchen is a very grave mistake. _ '. · they ~ad gone two hundred yards, the wiridjrig course. . · · · 
. She should learn to observe th<:: old .Jul~,; master turned to the right, followed by five The n1oment it' gained the "wind's eye" · 
"A place for everythi11g and everything in of the men, the other six turned to the left, of t~e pla~~ \vhere he was standing,· with 
its place." ... , . . keering their u_sual . order~ _·_ .The setter only his· eyes above the top of the .wall, the 

She· should learn that music, drawing, and follo~ved the common. track with such eager- dog_ thr:ew up its head, turned fr01n the 
painting are r~al accomiJlishments in· the ness asto·overshoot the point of divergence; trnck _it was follo:wing, and went straight t9 · 
home, arid are not to be neglected if there but quickly regaining this po.int, chose af its ·owner. ·And yet, there \vere; at ·the·. 
be thne ·and money for their use.· once the trackto the right. time, several overheated. laborers near· it, 

She should learn the important truism, The. master and _ptranger to the dog ex- in the field.-·•·· }outlt' s Co.mpanion. -· 
'C:That the 1i1ore ~ she ·-·lives within her changed · boots, · ari'rl 'then ·went different · 
income the ·more she will save~ - and the ways. The:: setter followed its fr1aster's A man conscious of enthusiasm for wor-
farthe~ ~he \vill get aw3:y ··from the poor- boots, and found the stranger. thy aims~ is sustai.ned urider petty hostilities 
house." · . .\\Then .. the ma£ter and stranger walked the by the inemoi·y of great_ workers who had to' 

She should learn. that a good,· steady, park with bare feet,' the setter followed its fight their way n'ot without wounds,·.- and 
thoughtful .. i11ech~nic, farmer, clerk; or master's trarl, hut not with the eagerness who hover in· his nlind as patron saints, 
teacher, without~ a shilling, is· worth-- more with. which it followed the trail of his boots. invisibly helping .. -· GEQRGE Euol'. 
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' ' ''.·.. . ~ Tff. £. t'J Jl i) Z, ~ £. !)· D 0 V£ govern our City and State b.Y. bossism, and masses ? ' is to go for them a~ Christ· w'ent 
. . . . \Ill. Jl. fl' ~ 11' . ' . . the time has tdme for hon est men to def eat for them. ·He gave in Ore of )Ih tinie tO .. 

AN JLJ,lJSTRATim WEEl\l,Y ,JOURNAL .DIWOTJm 'l'O 
them." · The speaker urg~:d"it as th~ duty of c.ani1g.fo~ the bodies. ~~an /in.: tll.e ·so.~tls .of 
th 1 't t h h ·. · .. · d .. fi . . men, feedmg the hungr:J';. cloth ml: t(le naked, · 
.. e pu P

1
. o preac m~1amty an_. ·. r~ .. oima'.'" ~ealing the sick,. etc. By forgetting thi.s·, 

.MRS. J. SCHLESINGER ............................ Edit1·eiss t1?_n, truth and morality; and :~dN.P~at~d. many of our '':eJl.:meant mea·sures are wrong 

exact ... justice for all--rich and poor alike. ~nd f<?remost.. . It. i~· -110 1oay to th?'Q.7fl ·a Entered at the San Francisco Postotfice as Second-class · · · · 

·111atter. · · It is"· ·surely a hopeful ·sian when 111inisters rel(~lous trac' into a ·slarviitl[ home. when 
take hold of the practical affairs o.f life alld ~ IMf of bmid is th~ jarticulm· Gospel 

DR. L. SCHLESINGER, .MRS. J. SCH_LESINGER, h . ·. . .· ' needed. ' ' . . _, ' .. 
l ,u111,1811'!!Rs'. treat t em m a rational; common""sense · · "A t ·a. el. e · th. S · ...... · .t · · 

r. . · · · .• r V r In· e. ·WISS n10lln allls:50nce 
Each numbe1· \\:in contain the .Portraits and Biographical 

Sketches of promii1ent l\Iedi.mns arid Spiritual Workers of· 
the . Pacific Coast and elsewhere, and Spirit Pictures hy om· 
Artist ·l\fodiums. Also, Lectures, Essays, Poems, Spirit 
Messages, Editorial and Miscellnneous Items. All articles not 
credited to other sources are written especially for . the 
CARRIER DOVE. . 

manner instead of prating __ eternally about encounte.red in a, rtarro\v pa~s a fierce dog ' 
casting all our sins on Jesus and letting the that With a ·growl disputed lii's passage. . 
real sinner ao scot free. .. Two m~thods presented the·111selves to his ! · 

A h ··. 
0 

1 . . ·.. H . . mind of 'de'aling with him; one 'Yith a ·storn~, 
•. not ~1 c eigyman, Dr. arcourt, Im- the othe1; with·a cracker. He chose the· · 

parted. some iriteresting information as .to cracker and chose right. -. The angry growl 
TE::eMS: ... how '' dry QQnes can be. i11ade ·to live,"' atid died away; th~ bristling. hafr subsfded, and 

· our city saved, in a sermon 'from the text, the Alpine trav'eler was allowed to proceed 
$2, 50 Per Year, Single Copies, 10 Cents. " Cair These Dry Bones Live ?" The on his way _ill peace. ~~;thren' in win ~ing 

h 1 · 1 . · h h . . f h souls be wise, and. try this. cracker policy. 
Address all communications to w 0 e is so rep ete' Wlt t e spint 0 t e If we would have these men around Us. who 

T.HE CARRIER DOVE, teachings of our angel friends, and en1~odies are dead in t~espasses and sins; live spiritu-
32 Ellis Street, san Francisco, Cal. so much of goodadvice that we repro_duce ally as well as.physically: let us show then1 

a brief synopsis here. th~~ \Ve are ourselves .· wann with life and 
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''Pulpit Thoughts.'' 

love." . · · .. 
· "The grand characteristic of Christianity The ·advice contained in the above is as 

in early tilnes was that to the poor the Gos-
pel was preached. It is not characteristic much .needed ·by. Spiritualists as by our. 
of Christianity to-day. Take New .. York for orthodox friends. \V~ need more 'practice 
example. · There the poor are neglected by and less preac~ing. Want, woe.and n1isery 
the Protestant churches. They h~ve alniost are walking abroad throughout the land, and 
abandoned the lower part of the city' and their inevitable attendant-crime-follows 
the churches there are being turned into 
livery ·stables and concert halls. . There in thei~ wake. Brave, noble,· grand men 
only one in twenty is even a nominal Chris~ and women are needed to inaugu.rate prac
tian, and here I am told the showing for tical reforms. Wise and efficient · leaders 
Christianity is even worse. are needed to carry out such measures as 

''The system of having some churches for ·are necessary to alleviate this tide of suffer
the rich and other Chnrches for the pooF is a ing and snpplant it with peace and plenty 
great blunder. The Church that cares for 
the masses will be the Church of the fu- for alL The reverend gentleman has "hit . 
ture... the nail.· on the head," when he says that 

'' \Vhen the Church looks to her grand' "it is no way, to thro\v a religious. tract 
In looking over the . rE!port of variolfs te1nples and to· her g,reat wealth as sources into a starving home, '!hen a loaf of bread 

· se.r111on·s del1've1·ed. i'.:>n ..... t .... h .... e ort·hodox ch·u···1·c-·hes of her ·power, she :fdrgets herself and crys~ · · th t' · 1 ,. G · 1 d d " A11· 
is . e par icu ar··· ospe nee .. e .. l · · · talizes into icy· coldness: . Not thus can 

'of this city last Sunday, and condensed _in a these dty bones be made to live. There is around us are these miserable homes, desti-
. three-column repo'rt in the Chron/cle of nothing--in such churches to impart warmth tutE{,-0f e\7e.ry comfort ·of life, where poverty 
Monday i~1orning, under the above headin·g, or inspire wfrh spiritual life. To outsiders arid wretchedness .reign tupreine; whose 

. we fin<l many· valuable suggestions, and are as . well as·' insiders the· Gospel mu.st be unhappy inmates are dragging out snch piti
.enabled to glean a goodly 'nnmber. of preached. ;rhe neglect of this dutL;has. ful existences,that they might well envy the / 

,, h' h Id. ·-.. d' h _.been the . sin and curse of thousands of d . h' . r . bl k 
1 

·,,, 
''straws w ic , we are to , m. 1cate "t e churches. · · ~g 1s com1orta e enne ~ or the swine 
way the mind blows." ·One eminent divine· "To save sinners we.must go an1ong them their abundant food and beds of straw. 
discourses upon the very suggestive subject, and treat them like n~en, showing a friendly Such· unfortunate ones. can only be 
"The Price of Man/' and jnst now when mterest in them. That was the way Of reached throngh the " Go'spel of good 

· . L mell are bo ugbt so cheap it is very en co urag- Jesus; and ·his · ,enemies, th.e Pharisees, who . cheer." Ph ysieal conditions mnsl be· im
;,·_·· · 1·n··g· to·. learn t. hat·,. "under ·(~·hri'st .. the ti;rn .. e were· like th~ hold-aloof Chnstians of the 
·· - present day, threw it in his teeth that he proved~.9efore a spiritual lif~ is dreamed oL 

wil(conle when a man's price will be worth Was the friend, the companion of Publicans Extreme poverty and' Godliness do not go · 
ri1ore than gold or silver," as stated by the and sinners. - The only way to warm a cold hand-in-hand. The antagonisms engendered 
speaker. . Among the truths uttered on _this heart is to bring it .in contact with a warm by the former are entirely at variance with the 

b. · . h · h · h heart. Charity given at arms-length is,Jlo 
1 1 

h h ·· . 
, · su Ject .were t e statement~ t at'· " m t ese charitf at . all. Get .down close ... J:p your utter; 1ence, t ose w o are a nx10us to save 

, . days the price of a man is weighed by the work, brothers, if you want these dry bones the world from sin must begin by feeding 
·. amount of money he tan uSe to suppress arourid uS to live. The answer . tO the oft- . the hungry, .~~o.thi ng the naked ·and making 
justice,'' .and also· that, '' th ere ar0 men who rep cat Cd q ucsti on · ' How·· to fca ch the such material conditions as· will render good~ 

. ;, 

-.. ; ·. 
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hess and virtue possible to the thousands of .O:UR LITERARY DEPA·~TMENT·. re1hain-with us. Some coii.1e West, too, that 
110 longer find the East congenial or profita- . 
ble .. Commercial fric~sters, social rascals. 

·. its poverty-cursed social oi.1tcasts. --
A. Nl~\V STORY. . . . . 

Woman Suffrage.- In the first issue for the new·· year; we shall and dead-beats, failures of all sorts straggle 
print the· openin ___ g chap_ter . __ of a new. stor)_r. en- over he1_·e, hop· ing· in the_ secu_ rity of being· ... Dr. E. S. _Chapman delivered a Ie.cture . 
titled, "Crooked Paths,· or· The vVages ~f ubkno_w_n, tb rea1) ~ ne_w harvest fro111 .the"· in~ the First Congregational Cht1rch iil Oak-

. ·· Sip,'' by l\!Iiss :rvI. T, Shelhamer, the widely-· gullible and unsuspecting, trusting that our fond, Nov. 15th, upon "vVornan- Suffrage -
known rnedium of the Banner of L(~Jtt healthy climate will give them and their in\Vyoming." The speaker related how the 
Message Department. Miss Shelhamer i:; sche1i1es a new lease of life. suffrage enactment came to be passed, antl . 
so well ·kno\vn as a writer ·of fiction that our Lit_ tle __ by ___ little. the tide __ ·. of dead-beats, its effects upon male voters. One of the · · . . 
readers may anticipate no small pleasure in frauds a·nd cheats who .trade upon. the name results was the changing of polling places . 

. . the perusal of her new \vork. of l\1odern Spiritualism are heading tor the from saloons to ptiblic buildings and other 
· Golden Gate, by whose wave-washed shores reSJ)CCtable l)laces. . The women exercised The Psychograph ·. . ' . 

· · · · · . · -· · · · '. · ·· the)' trust· to ·find a ·fresh harvest. ··· One their privileges as generally as did the men·, . . 
h--- f · This is the. i)erf __ ec. t_ion. of the instrun1ent finding his conjurer-bought tricks useless on and were not partisan in t eir selection Q 

- h d b d · d' u_sed by· _.P. rof._ Robert Hare in his investi- the other side ·of the Rockies, is allured by candidates, but scratc e · a ones m 1s-
., ·-· gation of S1)iritualism ,; and has _

0
aai_ned as~ our glorious climate-then another packs up crirninately. The consequence is, that· the 

tonishing re_sults, bot_h as -ro_ communications his traps and visits us,. carefully avoiding _standard of.politics has . been greatly raised · 
give_11, and develo,1)ment of me_ .. diumshii). Chicago,_ en route, having a healt~1y remernand men and women mutually .. benefited. 

That it hasj not particularly affected the A well~!(nown lad_y in San Francisco, \Hi·t:&s beranc.e of an unsuccessful ·escapade there in 
liquor traffic, is owing to the:gre.~ter numbJr that she obtained· valu'ahl_e. comnnmications July, i 883,-other fry ofsmaller"importance, 
of males who are in excess in proportioi1 of at· _th~ first sitting, a_nd bas. by the means also casts· longing glances to us; but to them 
fifteen or twenty n.1en to one woman: · · · ·. . become a writing medium. . .N unierous let- all we beg !o ·say our. cpmate is most un-

ters o_. f com.mend_ ation_ mi
0
aht ~be· 

0
aiven. '!_'he healthy-dangerous in fact Honest,genuine OUR NEW YEAR'S HOLTDAY · · 

NUMBER.· i:>sychog·r~ph is. ~ndo.rs~d. by such eminent mediums, fair, o.pen Hnd above board in all· 
- writers as ~Dr. Samuel·\Vatson, Dr. Eugene their dealings we· will glac;lly .we]Gome · and 

\Ve are 1naki11g arrangements to _provide Cro"well, Giles Ste~bins, vV. H. 'ferry of sustain, tricksters never, i( we· know it. 
· our subscribers and patrons in·. gen~ral \vith Australia, etc.· , 'There have been exposures and disgrace 

.a .feast of good things in our first issue of the . Full instructions with each instrurnent. It ei1ough in this city in the past as the result 
coming year: The great· st1cce,ss th:1,t h~s is adl'nira,biy design~d for the quiet -~f the. of our people supp~rting these hangers-on 
been made by the DovE since· ir became a'· home circle .. · ·se1:1t. post paid ·.for $r ._oo. and. reputed "servants of the _angels." To· ; 

· ~Yeekly, causes us to feel a desire to expr_ess Address, Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, .all such, we w~ld·.s,ay their better way lies 
our thanks to· our.hosts of good friends in Ohfo~·: · south where the soft anc1 sensuous ai~s make · 
some practical form. · This ca11 . be, best people niore pliable than does the vigorous . 
done by our giving to our> readers an extra" Our Healthy Climate. and electric ati:nosphere of ·ou~'g1orious, 
special number that shall cont~in amass of --· State. 
instructive and entertainii1g matter-with California is ? fertile and extensive coun- · For honest niediums ··.we·. have ever. the.· 
appropriate illustrations,_. that shall comprise try,and San Fraricisco is a smart and thri vi rig right hand of fellowship, their duty is to see . . 
contributions from so1nc of the ablest ·minds city. \Ve are. not.quite free fro111 boodldsm, to it that their own· fair qames are· not de-
in o.ur movement to-d~y. . \Ve shall an- jury fixing',-corponi.te pe.cul~tion and bribery, str?yed . by being · lumped . with the 
nbunce. further details in. s

1

ucceeding "issues, and -various other undergr_ound ·methods of names . of bogus . '' mediums," . for true· 
_but at this ti1~1e we can say that we .h.ope to amassi~g wealth· · Smartnes$ ·in trade is mediumship has no_ worse. foe than the. frauds·. 
be able. to present -said ~o · c?ndone many sins, ai1d in the, who.trade upon it. 

CONTRIBUTIONS FR01v1 . hti-r(ah of success the ·curses and complaints · · • • , • • ' -'I'-·· I ' • 

Mrs. E. I. \Vatson, Miss NI. T. Shelhamer,. of' the d:tjbled and cheat.ed are ofte_n ·en- :pr. Louis Schlesinger-Test Medium. 
Huds.on ~fle, \Villiam Emmet'te Col:emar:i, tii'ely dro\v~ed. \Ve hav_e in"·"o~r . State 

J. J. l\!Iorse, many 0Xan.1ples of successful_ in~us~ry, an·d. li1 re?ponse to many inq0ries. concern-
WITH «JUOTATJONS Fl{OM. immigrants from the Ea;t have found ample ing'. Dr. Schlesinger 9uring his recent ab-

Emma I-Iarding-13dtten, Lizzie D.otcn,~The roon1 'a\1d ovporttinity for . building. up se.nce in ;.J\{lare, Visalia· and Fresno, ·w·e·· 
Edit.or, ··and others ·or eq_u~l · ab,ility ·a11d p·r?sperous . en~erpris~s .. In . o~r · glorious· desireto state on his behalf; that his practice 

. )!nportance. · , clitnat~ they thrive._in body an_d estate, 'wax is agaii1 re_smi1ed, ·and· that' he·· can . be 
.. . OUR .JLJ;USTRATIONS. · fat, and look upon tFe coqnti·-y q..lmos.t as a· found'_' at this. office every day except Sun-

\\·ill be suitable to the matte1s contained, ladd fio";'iJ1g ·w'ith milk and honey.·. I~1yalid,~ ·:d.ays,:fron1 nine A. M. until five P. M. 

and in spite,-of ·all the labo1~· involved and come t<Y .·oi.1r sunriy . sloi~-es. in ,search ,of · AIJ ··old . friend ahd · .. steady patron says . · 
. th.~· extra amount contained in theN ew Year's he.al.th; · o"ur resorts. are filled with. such. that, . '~_qr. Schlesinger is o~e ·of pur n1ost 

special number, there· will be no···;dvance in \Ve are glad it is ·~le\ gi~·c them· cordi~l. wel- reHjble .. med1mns, and. he invariably sue-
·. the 'price. Further infohnation in our next. come, dping our be.st for them ··,\·hile they _.ceeds '.in sliaking the do.ubts of the most 
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skeptical who· consult him. As a· healer, 

· too, he commands large patronage and ob~ 
tains most satisfactory· results. Skei:>tics 
and Spiritualists-as well as the. sick-. 
shou1d remember the doct_or in their search 

Francisco ·(nothing beyond what I had Rubenstein's '-~Nero,''· and as usual was· 
heard), and I came away with the convic- awarde~ rm enthusiastic· reca11, in response 
tion, and have been undisturbed in it until to whicir he rendered another pleasing se:-'•· · . . 
recently, that the. strange ·coincidences of 
that evening were the res.ult of collusion lectio1~ · Sig. S~ Arilliga rendered excellent . 
between a number of persons. My opinions selections. upon the· grand organ .. · 

for facts or Gurative aid, as 'he is certahily have changed, at any rate as regards :the On Sunday next questioi1s q.rytj. answers · 
gentleman w. h. o. has latel_y visited this town. t. · J t · _. · · · b · · among ·our foremost workers." 

·Thanks.-
a r r A. l\I. ...,ec ure at 7 .30 P. l\L, su -If I have senses that are to be relied upon · 
ject.: "iVIodern Spiritualism it. s· Present Da. y at.au-·· if I haye intelligence that is of a_ny 

avail in · weighing. evidence-· then Dr.· Dangers and "Teaknesses." ·. Admission. 
The DovE wishes to extend its thanks to Schlesinger is what he pretends to be, and free, all arc welcome. The Temple is now 

Mr. s. s. Ingham of Tulare,· f.9r a fine, there is no explanation of his revelations to comfortably wanned all day 011· Sundays. 
· · · me and to others in my presence·, t;xcept on -
large' fat turkey which graced our table his own hypothesis, name I y, . that be has · WAsH1NGTo N ·HAIL · · 
.Thanksgivipg day, and was enjoyed by a access. to ... the superna. tura]. \Vhence his · · - · .·~··.- ··. 

Dr. w .. \V. McK.aig adcfresse.d the· So-- few se]ect friends; \Ve would have been power comes, and how it is obtained, and 
0 

pleased· if the generous donor and his ·why such as himself are investe.d. with it, I ciety of Progressive Spiritualists at ·their 
can.not tell, but that he has a [JO\ver denied regular meeting on Sunday afternoon, Nov. estimable wife could have joined our har>py 

company-:-.. -

· . . A Correction or Statement .. 

to the generality of us, and is a "medium." 20th.· His .subject was "The- Symbolism 
of communication between two . worlds I of the Cross." It was. replete 'Yi th be auti
P3:Ye evidenc~ as strong.as of anything with ful illustrations, historical facts and data 
which I have to do. 

A great n1any can affor1 to laugh at any concerning the ancient traditions· an.d sym
Editor C~n-rier · Doi1e:-Allow .. iwe ·to idea of the supernatural in anything, but bols from which· much Lpat is embodied in 

thank ·you for the very k~nd word that you they cannot advance any theory in ~xpiana- the present .day. Christianhy .was~en and 
said for the Freethinker's JJlac.Zazi1ze. in your tion of ·Dr. Schlesinger, at whkh I cannqt which. forms its warp and woof. Mr~. Hoff-

afford to ~augh in return. An.d the difference 
1 

~ 
· jOurnal of Nov. 12th. But you fell in to bet ween them aiiG me is this: I' tan disprove man gave p at orm tests. Mrs. Sarah A . 
. an error when you stated that the price was t~eir theory-· they have not one which Harris will address the Society to-morrow 
but $1.00 per year; · 'fhe subscription price will stand the test of half an hour in Dr. afternoon. 
is $2 .oo, but we send it to clubs of ten . or Schlesinger's room:-:--they cannot disprove 
more for $r .oo a year. But, as you have mine, they can qniy laugh a_t it. But since 

either a mystery or ati a.bsurdity must be 
made the announcement that it can be had accepted in this case, I prefer the forn1er.· 
for $1-.~o, I will say this with your -.·per".' . /' " ··•. Respectfully yours, · · · 
mission: An.y regular subscriber to the · JoHN HENSHALr~. 

ST. ANDREW'S HA' . - ::i.LL. 

Thr Union Spiritual Spciety held one of . 
th~ir usual interesting. meetings last Wed
nesday evening. The President; ·Mrs. J. · 
J. · Wilson, and the young gentlen~n who. · 
have the. management _in charge, are faith
ful and efficient in the discharge of their ~ 

CARRIER DovE wh() ,.~ill send a dollar · ·The above clipping from the Tulare. Reg
before Jan. l,- 18'8'8, ca'Yi--:have the JJ!fagazine ister of Nov. 18th, only goes to prove- that 
fo(-$I .oo for l 888. And I will add for Spiritualism is no't a question ·of. faith or 
the benefit of your readers that some of opinion, but that it is a scientific, demon-

·- .. ··. the ablest Spiritualist writers in this country stra,ble fact . which challenges the earnest, 
. are · regula~ contributqrs ~o · the . iJ£agazlne, conscientious in~estigation of ·all • honest 
and the position of the ed.itor is: '°'If pe"Ople. . · 

di1ties, a_s the excel.lent re$_JJlts prove.' · . 

Spiritualism is not. true it oztglzt to be." · .. 

· A.nd another word allow me. to adc1: That Sunday Meetings in San; Francisco. 
any person ·who takes the ·CARRIER DovE 
and Tht Freethinker's .klagazine has the two 
finest appearing journals in. -the liberal 

''Words are mighty, words are living; 
· Serpents with their venomous stings, 
Or bright angels, crowding round us, 
· With heaven's light upon their wings. 
Every word has its own $pirit; 

. ranks.. H. L.- GREEN, 

J. J MORSE AT MEtROPOUTAN ~l'EMPLE. · 

Two . very satisfactory audiences greete.~ 
Mr. Morse at Metropolitan Temple on Sun
day last. In the morning the. control· 

, .replied to various questiors of interest in his 

True or false 'that never dies; 
... Every word man's lips have uttered 

Echoes in the skies." · 165 Delevan Ave. 

Changed His'Opinion. Mrs. Hoffman gave some good platform 
tests at Washington Hall last s·undcty. usual . able and facile. manner, being fre

quently~and heartily appla~.ded . 
. EnrCOR Tulare Register--Dr. Schlesinger At the evening ineeting the ·subject was Read Hudson ',f uttle's . no~ice of '' The 

has · left town, but I will fulfil.I my · Ps h. o. h '' · · · th - l 
- "Than .. ksgiving Day, its.Spirit. a.nd Pur1Jose," . ye. grap · in ~no er co umn. promise to him ·and his frienos, to ·utter a 

public word Ubout him. ·When he came uj)on which an. extn:mely .interesting dis~ ·.The Emperor of Brazil has annciunced 
here I had. no faith ei.ther in him or his course was ~eh vered, filled to w_ards th.e · his· i nten ti on of a bd icati ng his thfone On 

·· systeni,indeed no faith in him because of his latter. part with n_1any sharp poir~ts and accdunt of ill health, and he ·\\'ill-be sue~ 
system. . I believed that so-ca.lied "Spirit- · k d. d · 
ua.iism "was a great·fraud, and.th?-t therefore. cJear cut· senti,ments al~ e ra. rca] ah pro- ceeded by his daughter Isahella. 
at least its main advocates ·were pretenders gressive in character. 
and deceivers.· . I knew nothing of it, excep~ . Mr. W. H. _J(eitb, Jr.~ rendered in his . Dr.· Schlesing r has been kept very busy 

· fvom · a meeting I once attended m San usual artistic style thi: "Invocation" from; >ince his return, giving sittings to investiga- . 
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remain with us. Some come West, too, that 
no longer find the. East congenial or profita
ble.· Cornmeicial tricksters, sm:ial rascals 

In the first issu~ for the new year, we shall and· dead-beats, fail~re.s of all sorts straggle 
. · •--. · . print .t. h.e ope_ning chapt.er of a new story en~ over here, ho_ping .in the sec_ urity of .being· · Dr. E. S. Chapman delivered ·a .le~ure 

. · · · titled:, " Crooked Paths, or The \Vages C?f u1ikl1own, to reap a new harvest from the. in: the Fir.st Congregationa. l Church in Oak- · · . 
Sin,'' by Ivliss lVI. T. Shelhanier, the widely- gullible an~_l unsusr)ecting·; trusting .. tha. tour land, Nov. ·15th, upon "\Voil1an Suffrage· LJ 

known medium of the Banner of .. · L(~ltl healthy climate will give them. and their ii1 \Vyon1ing .. " The speaker related how the. . 
Message Department. l\1iss Shelhainer is schemes a new lease of life. . ,, ·· suffrage enactment came to· be passed, ·and 
'so well known as a writer ·of fiction that our Littl.e by little· the , tide_ . of dead-beats, · its effects .upon male voters. · One of the 
readers may anticipate no small pleasiire in frauds rtnd cheats who trade· u1)on the name·· · results was.th.e changing of polli_·ng· places 

from saloons to public builclirigs and other the perusal of her new work. . of lVIodern Spiritualism· are heading tor the 

Golderi Gate; by whose wave~washed shores .. ·respectable~ places. ·The women .exerdsed The Psych_ ograph; · ... · ~· · · ··· ·.· .. · · ·· , ·· · · ' · · 
they_. trust. to_· find a fr_ esh harvest. One their privileges as generally as did the men, -.. -

... · · · h · · ·1 · f This is the r)erfection of the i11s'trumcnt findi.rig his conju.1.·er:...bought tricks useless on and were not partisan m t e1r se ect10n .o ·. 
· d b · p · f .R) l · t ·H· ., · · h" ·· · t; the other si.de ·of the Rockies, is allu.red by . candidates, but scratched bad ones .. indis- use . Y . ro · . o )er. are in. is mves I-

. gat·1'0.11 of S1)1· i'tu"l. i··s11 a d 11"s aa1·· ed as our glorious. climate-. then another packs up crirninately. Th~ consequence Is, that the ' r ,.: . 1, 'n. u o' n · '· - LJ 

tol1l.sh1'na rest1lts J)oth· "S to con111·1uni·cat1·0 n·s his traps a. nd . visits us, care. __ fully avo __ iding standard of.politic5 has bee 1 greatly raised · 0 · · · ' ·. . LL · . · ' 

given,. an.~ development of medi~mship. Chicago, en route, having a healthy ren1en1-and men and women mut ally benefited. · 
That it hasj not particul rly. affected the A well-known lady in San Francisco.~ \Hites beranc.e of an unsuccessful ·escapade there in· 
liquor traffic, is owi (r to e greater number that she obtained valuable communications Jul Y, r ~$ 3, -other fry of smaller importance, 
of males who are in excess in proportion of at the first. sitting, and has. by the means also casts l~nging glances to .us; but to then1 
fifteen or twenty men ~o one woman. becon)e a writing medium. · .. Numerous let- all·we beg to say .our cpmateis .mosLun-

OUR. NEW . YEAR'S HOLIDAY 
.NUMBER. 

ters of con~mendation might be· given. The healthy-.dangerous in fact. Honest,genuine 
psychograph is endorsed by such eminent mediums, fair, open and· above board in all . · 
w:iters as Dr. Samuel \Vatson, Dr. Eugene their dealings we will gladly wel~oh1e and · 

\Ve arernaking arrangements to provide Crowell, Giles Stebbins, \V. H. Terry of sustain, tricksters never, if we know it. 
our subscribers and patrons in general with Australia, .etc. There have been. exposures and disgrace. 

· .. a feast of good things in our first issue of the Full instructions with each instrument. It encrngh in this· city in the past as. the result · 
conung year. The· great success that has is admirably designed for the quiet· of the of ,our people supporting these hangers-on .. 

been made by the DOVE since it became a . ho_me circle. Sent post. paid for $r.oo. and_ teptite_d "servants of the angels." To ; 
~\'eekly, causes us to feel a desire to express Address, ·Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, all such, we would say their better way lies 
our thanks. to our hosts of good friends .in Ohio. south ,~·-here the soft and sensuous airs make-
some .. Practi~al · form. This can, be best people more pliable than does the vigorous 
done by our giving to our readers· an extra Our Healthy Climate. and electric atmosphere .. of our glorious 
speciai numberthat shall contain a mass of State. 

·.~ , 
instructive and entertaini'11g 111atter-· with California is a fertile and exte.nsivc c·oun-
appropri'ate ill ustra.tions, that s_hall comprise ·try ,and San Francisco is a smart and thri vi rig 
contr.ibu,tions from some of the ablest minds City. · \Ve ·are n_orquite free from ~oodleism, 
in our· movement to-day. \Ve ·sball an- jury fixi~g, corporate peculp.t-i-0n and bribery, 
nounceit'irther details.hi suc.~eeding issues, and ·yanous other underg'round methods of 
_but at this time we can say that we -hope to amassing \veal th. . Smartr:iess in . trade is 
be able to present. said to condone many sins, and in the 

coN·1·RrnUTIONs FROM· hurrah of success the curses and c0mplahh'6 

. . 

For honest- mediums we ·have ever. 'the 
right ha~1d of fellowship, their duty is. to see . 

. . 

to it that their own . fair names are not. de-. 
.... ' ' • • 'A' - ,._ •• 

stroyed by being· · lumped· with the 
names-~ of . bogus . '.' mediums," . for . true 
mediun1shir has no w.orse. foe than the frauds 
who trade upon it._.· \ 

. Mrs. E. L. \Vatson1 Miss .M .. ·T. Shelhamer, of the cajoled· and cheated are often· ·e·n~·. Dr. Louis Schlesinger-r:fest Medium. 
·Hudson Tuttle, \\Tilliam Emmette Coleman, tirely drowned. \Ve have in our· State --· 
J. J. l\tlorse, ~1any examples. of successful industry, an·d · In response to many inquiries concern- . 

WITH. tJUOTATIQNS FROM immigrants fr?nl the Eas~ have found ample ing Dr.· .s
1

chlesinger during, his recent ~b-· . 
. Emma Harding-Britten, Lizzie Doten, The ro.0111 a.nd opport~or building up sence in ~Tulare, Visalia and Fresno, we.. 1. 

Editor, and others· of equal :ability and· prosperous enterprises. · In. our glorious desire to state a'n his behalf, that his practice. 
impor~ance. · climate they thrive in body and estate, wax is ·again ·.·.resumed, and that he. can be 

OliR ILLUSTRATIOKS fat, and look upon the country almost as a found at this office ev~ry day except Sun-. 
will be suitable to the mattels contained, lai1d flowing with milk and honey. Invalids days, from nine A. i\1. until five.P. l\L 

and iii' s1)ite of all the lab01; involved a~d come to our· sunny ·slopes iri S!=arch of . ·An old friend and -~teady. patron· says 
th2 extra amount contained in.theNew Year's health; our resorts are· filled with "Su~h. that, "'Dr. Schlesinger is one._ of our mosr_.. .. · 
special number, there· will be no advance in \Ve are glad i~ is so, give thetn cordial wel~ ~e liable::::mediun1s, arl'cr=-h~ invari~b.ly suc
the price. ·Further informTrtion il1our next. c01ne, doi11g our best' for them while they ceeds-.in shaking. the doubts of the most 

.. '' ...... ; 
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skeptical svho consult him. ·As a; heale~ 

too,- he commands large 1~tronage and o~ 
tains most satisfactory · results·. . Skei)tics 
and Spirituc:ilists-as ·. well. as the sick-

. 543 
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Francisco (nothing beyond· what I had Rubenstein~s. ·'.'Nero/' and as usual was 
heard),· and 1 came away with the <:onVic~ awarded an enthu,siastic recall, in response 
tion, ~nd have beetl undisturbed in it until to \Vhich . he rendered another ple::ising se
recently, that the strange coincidences of 

. should remember the doctor in their search that evenii1g were the result of collusion l~~tion. Sig. S. Arilliga rendered excellent· 
between a number of persons. My opinions selections upon-·the g'rand organ. 

for facts Or curUtive aid, as he is certaiiily have changed, at any rate as regards the On Sunday next questions and rin.swers 

gentleman who has 'iately visited this town. at Ir A. l\[. Lecture at 7 .30 P. ".i\t., sub~ 
IfI have senses that are . to be relied upon ject: "Modern Spiritualism its Present Day 
at all-if I have intelligence. that i_s of any 

a;inong our foremost worker!i."' 

· Thanks. 
avail. in weighing evidence-then Dr. Dangers and \Veaknesses." · Admission 

The· DovE 
4

wishes to extend its thanks to Schlesinger is what h.e pretends to be, and free, all arc welcome. The Temple is no\v 
M · s s· ·I 1 · · f · 'l' 1 r r.. · there is no explanation of his revelations to comfortably warm_ed a.11 day on Sundays .. r. .· . . ngrwm o u are, . 10~ a 11ne, . . 

me ·and to others in my presenc~, except on 
large, fat turkey which graced ~ur table his own hypothesis, namely, that ne~-1\as WASH!NGJ.ON HALL. 

· Thanksgiving day, and was enjoyed by a &ccess to the supernatural. \Vhence his 
·Dr. \V. \V. McKaig addressed the So-. few select frien'ds. \Ve·. wo.uld . have been power comes, and how it is obtained, and 

why such as himself are ·invested with it, I ciety of Progressive Spiritualists at their 
cannot tell, but that he has a power denied regular meeting on Suncla:y .. ~[t~rx10on, Nov. 
to the generality of us, and is a "medium'' 20th. His· subject \Vas "The Symbolism 
of communication ·between two worlds I of the Cross;" It was replete· \vith beauti,.. 
have evidence as strong as of anything" with ful illustrations, historical faCts and data 

pleased . if the generous donor and his 
. . . . 

esthnable wife could have joined our happy 
,. 

company. 

.· A Correction or Statement. · which I have .. to do. · 
··· · . A· great many can afford to laugh at any. concerning the ancient traditions and syrn~ 

Editor Carrier Dove:-· Allow· .111e to idea of the supernatural in. -anything, but bols from which mlich that is embodied in 
. · thank you for the very kind word that you they cann.ot advance any theory in expiana- the present day Christianity was taken and 

said .. for the Freet/linker's Jllagazine in you.r tion of Dr. Schlesinger, .at which I cannot which forms_its warp and woof. Mrs. Hoff-
• . . T . • • afford to laugh in r.~turn. And the difference . 

. 3ourna} of Nov. 12th. But you f ~ll m to bet ween them and me is th is: 'I can disprove rn an gave plat form tests. Mrs. Sarah A. · 
·an error when you stated that the pnce was ·their theory-they have not one which Harris will· address the Soci~t:y to-morrow 
but $r.oo per year. The subscription price will stand''the ·test of half an hour in Dr. afternoon. 
is $z .od,' but we send it'to clubs of ten or Schlesingei·'s room-they· cannot disprove 

· more for $r .oo a year. But, as 'you .·h.ave n~ine, they can oniy laugh at it.. But since ST. ANDREw's HALL. 
· . · . ·. . . either a mystery or an absurdity must be 

made the announcement that it can be had, accepted in this case, I prefer the former. Thr Union Spiritual Spciety hefd one of 
for $r.oo, I will say this with your per- · Respectfully yours, . . their usual interesting meetings last Wed-

·,mission: Any regular SU bscri ber to the J 0 lfN HEN SHALL. . n es day evening. The President' Mrs. J. 
·t•l•l'M: .. '•-'> 

CARRIER DovE who will send a dollar The ibove dipping frqm the Titian Reg- J. Wilson, and the young gentlemen who. 
before Jan. r, r888, can have the !Vfa._frazine 'ister of Nov. i8th, only g~~s to prov~ ·that have the management in charge, are faith
for $I.oo_ior .r888. And I will add ... for Spiritualism is no.t a question of faith .Or ful and efficient in. the discharge of their 
the benefit of your. readers that. some of ·opihion,. but that it is a scientific, demon- duties, as the exc·eHent results prove . 

. the abl_est Spiritualist writers in this country strable fact' which challenges the earnest, 
are ·regular contributors to the 1J£aga~ine, co11_scientfous investigation of all honest 
and the position . of the. editor is: ''If people . 

. Spiritualism is ·not thte it ought to be." · 
mhips. 

And another word allow me to add: That Sunday Meetings in San: Francisco. . : . . 

any person who takes the· CARRIER DovE 
'' Words are mighty, words are living;· 
· Serpents with their venomous stings, 

Or .bright angels, crowding round us, 
·'With heaven's light-upon the'ir wings. and Tht Freethinker's J11"agazine has the two 

finest appearing . journals in the liberal 

J. J MORSE AT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 

Two very satisfactory audien.ces greeted 
Mr. Morse at Metropolitan Tem1Jle on Sun
day · 1ast. Iri the morning the control 

, replied t9 various q-uestior s of interest -in his 

Every word has its own spirit, 
True or false that never dies; 

"E\'ery word man's lips have uttered · ranks. H. L. GREEN, 
, I 

. 165. Delevan Ave. 
... ___ _ 

Changed His Opin1or,i. ·· 

· . . EDITOR Tulare Register--~!· Schlesinger 
has left town, , but I wrll fulfill my 
prornise tQ him and his :Crfends, to q.tter· a 
public word about him .. When he came 
here I had no faith· either ·in him. or his 
.system, indeed no faith in him because of his 
system. ·I- believed that so-called ''Spirit
ualism ''was a· great fraud~ and that therefore 

· at least its main advocates were pretenders 
· and deceivers. I knew nothing ofit, except 
from. a meeting- I ·once· attended in $.an 

.-' , 
.·. ·-

. usual able and facile manner, being fre
quent~y and he~rtily applauded. 

. Echoes in the skies"." - · · 

Mrs. Hoffman gave some good platform 
tests at Washington Hall last Sunday. 

· · . Read Hudson Tuttle's notice of '' The At the -~yening meeting the subj~ct was . . 
"Thanksgiving Day ,\i4s Spirit a'nd Pi.irpose," Psychograph. '' in another column· 

upon which an ext~ely. interesting dis- The Emperor of Brazil .has announced 
course '~~as ·- ~eliver~d, filled tow~ards the. his"intention of abdicating his throne on 
latter. part with· nrnny sharp pomt~ and account 'of ill health, ·and he will be. suc
clear cut sentiments alike rndica1 and pro- .ceeded by his daughter Isabella. 
gressive in character. 

·Mr. \V. H. ·Keith, Jr.~ rendered in his Dr: Schh:sing r has bc~n kept very busy 
us~ial artistic· style the "Invocation'' froH1 i flincc his return, giving· sittings 'to investiga- · 

.··:·: , •.. : ·. 
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· tor·s and treating the sick; in each depart- peared in this journal frq111 ·the pen of Mr. 
. mcntbeing eminently successful. · \Vm. Emmette Coleman are the most valu

Portraits of .J. J. l\irorse, price 25 cen.ts, 
can be had at ~'letropolitan Temple every 
Sunday. It is a very fine pictui·c-. cabinet 
-by Bushby, of Boston, Mass. 

Thou . shalt not talk of thy neighboi' 
behii1d his back; for Ormazd heareth thee, 
a1~d the angels will go. tell thy neig!1bor's 
so~1l what thou .hast said.-· .. Oa!1spe. 

able and com111on sense essays upon .Spirit
ualism it has ever been our privilege to read. 
They alone, are_-worth many times thesub
scription price of the DovE. ':Ve hope to 
be favored with many more· contributi9ns 
from this scholarly and gifted writer. 

Next week we will p·ublish a very interest
ing article by vVm. Emmette Cole1nan upon 
the J ess1e Stree·t K.indergarten. \vhich is 

· Leadville, Col., hasn't n?rn1cy enough to conducted under the auspices of the Metro-
kcep its public· schools 'open. It must not politan Temple Society. · It is a very _con1-

. mendable-work,-ahd we hop· e lVIr. Coleman's be inferred, however, that the city i~. alto-
. gether lacking in public spiri.t, for~.it gives a article will have the ·effect of interesting 
generous su_pp?rt to. 1 , 100 saloons. people of means to rally to its support' and 

see to it that such a noble enterprise does 
not languish for need ~f proper 5upport and 
encouragement. 

" I \Vant. to see the time when woman's . ' ~ . 

haRpiness will not depend.· altogether upon -
her home-relations. No·t because I under
estimate 'the beauty of those rel~tions; but . 
because if she feeds her heart upon·· so111e
thing besides dreams of love she wiU be pre 
pared to live a. better and a stronger life,and 
to enter into those relations_ with a more 
sacred feeling and higher consideratio~than 
the majority of'our women now do. I want· 
to see ·her . side by· sid_e with _man in th~ 
study of science, in the glories of literature, 
in the. achievements of art. Then,· when 
love comes, it will: not be a fever which 
is dispelled by experience, and marriage. 
will not be,, as now it . often is,· the grave of 
love." ·· 

. JoAQUIN-·NhLLER's FRuitVA~ .. _E -H6MK. 

An Easter1i.. paper publishes ;the following 

·\Ve ·havc·receiveda number of books 
which will be re.viewed sooi1, among which 

.. is one from the publishers, Coiby & Rich 
of Bo.ston, l\i[~tss., entitled " Outside the 

· in a letter from Joaquin lY.Iiller~. "I have a To the __ yarty who sent us a meeting no-
. . . 

G.ates," by ~1i?§ IYI. T. Shelhamer. 
tice for ii~sertion in the DovE, wherein said. summit home here and the Golden Gate is 
meeting was designated as a "church," my doonvay, and San Francisco· is at my 
and the speaker as ,its "pastor," we must ~ay feet. .. I shall stay here. I am content, 

The· DovE is indebted ·to the Pasadeiw. th k God and grateful Ian1 pla· t" · ··· --. · · · · · that we decli~e to publish it as it is against an · T ' · ' . • . '· n mg 111Y · 
Star for the_ portrait and -~ketch of Mr. our principles .. ·Spiritualists are fossilizing stony, steer) hills .and turning_ the deep, cool 
Ehtenfeld ,\·hich_ graces its pages thi:=; week. mountain springs into trout 'pools. And· · · . fast enough now without helping them along 
\Ve know the g_ en_tleman to·_ Ge a_ n earnest, · · away u1)_ on tl1. e tO[) of n.1.y_. hlghe·st steep. hill,· .. by means of " churches,'' " pastors,'' and 

· cons._istent ·Spiritt_mlist, and. take [)lcasure in · ·· th.at k. nocks .. 1.ts rorehead. a·g· a1·11st the sta1·c: I· "sermons." Give us new bottles for new . ' · 1
' ' < · ... , 

·having hin~ enr9lled among the DovE's have made a gre~t heap of rocks piled up wine, and see that they . are correctly 
workers. labeled. and covered with c,0rds of ·wood. When 

death _comes, I sh~ll be laid . on that high 
Miss Shelhamer says of the story written 

Many of our four months' subscribers 
by herself which 'Y_i)l be commenced in our will soon ·receive notice of the expiration. of 
New Year number, that she consider§ it one. their subscriptions,· and we hope ·the br~ef 
of the best she has ever written. As _all h~r journey we have made together has· so en~ 

·stories are excellent our readers can expect · · · · · · d,eared the DovE to you all .that none will 
· a ·g· reat treat. in store_ for them in this ... 

· vv e· arc pleased to announce that another 
bdl1iant writer, one .well-knmvn as an ad'.'" 
vanced thinker and pro-n1inent Spiritualist, 
has been added to the DovE's l~st, Hudson 
Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. Our 
readers w~ll be, treated with frequc_nt com
munications from his able pen. 

feel that they_ can afford to miss its weekly 
visit~; but will reriew,at once, thus enabling 
the ·publishers to still farther improve their 
-already excellent journal. _ 

The many sorrowing friends of our be'" 
loved sister, Iv.Irs. E. F. McKinley, will find 
the· funeral discourse- which· was delivered 
by l\1rs. E. L. Watson, and.,. which appears 

heap of wood in the blank.ets i.n which I die. 
'T'he men who_ lay me there will light their · 
cigars with the same hand that lights the 
woodpile and go down to breakfast.· While 
I, phew! up to God in cloud_s of smoke." 

- '-. -. ---_.:-::-:--_-,-~.::=:·-_----~--.::----:·.~.---:·--_·_·:~-=----·-------- \ --·----·--------~--=-~ 

Lily Benton-;--· 
·.--

. BY JULIA SCHLESINGER. 
,,._, __ .. _ 

CHAPTER X. 

.JOHNNIE'S SUCCESS. 
"JVe live in an ;:ige of .sci~ntific, indus- on the first page of this issue of the DovE, 

trial and. educational . development,. which ·replete with tender, loving thoughts, and Johnnie ·Allyn left the home ·of Biddy 
.- has had no J)arallel in other ages, or other sweet blossoms of hope and trust, alike com-. McFlynn .w~th ·a great longing in his little 

._, . . . . . . . .· . heart to aid. the poo.r woman who had been. 
countries, and any religion that has had its foi tmg and rnsp~rmg to all. In our sorrow so kind to him, and, if possible· save her 
origin and growth i.n other ages and oriental for the loss of this grand woman, let us seek husband from a drunkard's fate. He com
countries is ina~equate to meet our '11e_eds. to exemplify in our lives th~ graces and municated his desire to' his parents and 

"" l:hiddisq~,. Jtidaism and· Chri~ti~nity ar~ virtues we so much admire· in the life of the teachers, who gladly promised to assist him 
· · · r h \. · ·dear der)arted. -~Ve hoi)e soon to present i~ the noble work. . f!is father accompanied 

_alike deficient as q._rehgwn 10r t e I mencan · . . . . ·. . . . hnn to the poor ·man's home and saw the 
peo_ple." our reader~ with a portrait and sketch of the miserable stit-roundings and also discovered 

one we mourn to-day, as a little tribute to the combination of influences 'which we1:e '-
The articles which have r.;cently ap- her \VOrth and memory. working his destruction. l\'Ir. ·Allyn foi-

'.' .·,. •: .. 

'._."''._, . 
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lowed Pat to the haunt of sin where he was the· appointed guardians entered upon the thusiasm of the grand conception;. would 
a·ccustomed to purchase his liquor, and discharge of their pleasant duties. Lily glowingly describe the tcrl'iblc situation, and 
found the bartender with whom Pat dealt, remained in her old home. when· ·the duties earnestly appe~ll for measures . of· relief.' 
to. be a tall, slim, sick1y-looking young

1 

man and lessons of the new life did not interfere, These brave· so~ls were tl~tigators of all 
whom he found . could be easily impressed and little~ Gem and Pearlie were constant· reforms, the leaders in all noble and bene
by a stronger will. He therefore directed attendants. and playn1ates of the. young ficial work, the· inspired and chosen ones 
his thoughts upon this youth and caused child, who had been christened Benedictus, who were unconsciously doing the will of 
him to address Pat in a different manner or Bennie as he was called. ~lrs. Benton the angels in their service of mankind. 
than usual. . After draining the first glass, desired · the name because it . signified. · (To. be l'o11tinued.) 
as his customer called for another, he said: '' blessed," and she felt that the little one 

. "Not any nloi.·~ this time, Pat. Remem- was really consecrated· to some noble set'.'. Paper-Carrier. 
·. ber you have a family, and you must go to vice, apd his coming was a benediction or .. · . 

"1our work or lose a good job." blessing fron1 the angels. sµe had become A.mong our readers arc,1~~an);··poor boys, 
For a moment Pat looked at the young very -receptive to the hallowed influences of and some whose lot is very hard and appar

man ''"'in aston·ishment, and was about to the ~right ones whose proteCting care was ently hopeless. \Ve invite such .boys to 
reply angrily, when. the s~me powerful will over her and her treasure, ·and frequently consider attentive1y the story of the late. 
was directed upon him, and he turned aw·ay caught brief glimpses of them and ·heard Sinclair Tousey, who was for many years 
and left the place without a word. All day their voices. president of the American News Company 
the words of the bartender kept ringing· in . These sweet experiences were related by of.New York. At the age of eleven he 
his ears, and he thought he would never go her to· her husban<l, who said but" little was as forlorn an orphan child as could be ·· 
there again; but his appetite got the mastery in response, although he felt the. truth found in the State of New York, a poor 
of him, and when his day's work w;1s done of her words. . Daily ·did the guardians little drudge, working fourteen ·hours a clay 
i1tstead of going home he went to the saloon attend their charge, and so wisely did they in a Duchess county cotton-milt . At th fr~ 
for another drink. Here he · would have shape every event of his young life that he teen he was apprenticed to a farmer of. the 
remained until thoroughly intoxicate<l had might grow to manhood conscious of their bad old school, who had much less consid
not the same influenc;e ·which had been presence, and a perfect; willing instrument eration for a ''hired boy " than. for one of 
working upon his brain <\11 clay again become through whom they could aid and bless his own pigs. . 
the d0111inant power. This time the young· humanity. · Slender and not' too ,\rell-fed, he suffered. 
man said to him, " \Vell, Pat, how is you~ Each me111ber of the Golden Chain daily much from the winter's cold, and· to get 
little Teddy? He is sick, I believe you learn.eel new lessons from the experiences money for. some warm gloves he set the 
said .. " At the n1ention of· his child, Pat of those with whom they can1e in contactas fapner's traps for. foxt>s and other furry 
put down .the glass of liquor. he. was about they went aro'und doing g~od und.er the in- creatures, whose skins could be sold· at the . ~-
to drink and replied, .more gently than .\vas structions and leadership of their wise country store. ·The old man demanded one-
his custom, that Ted was betteL Again teachers. Sornet1mes they visited hospitals: half the proceeds for the use of his traps. 
the will of Mc Allyn '~:g.s greater than his prisons, asylums and other places where un- It was hard upun a poor little boy, but 
o·~vn,.;ind he left the s~1loon and went home fortunate mortals were · congregated, and nof as pernicious to him as· much of the· 
quite sober for the first time in many months. learned there of the woes and afflictions of easy-going, lavish indulgence· is~ to. many 
Biddy was quite surprised, but said nothjng this life. Into thes·e sad conditions they boys of the present. time .. 
for fear she might offend· hi111; ·and little carried gleams of light, and sc~ttered bright · After enduring such treatmerit for three 
Johnnie, who had been at Pat's side all day blossoms of hope which son1etimes germi- years, he started on foot to reach soine 
trying to help· his father,· \\'as delighted be- n.ated ·and unfolded ·into noble deeds and relatives in his native State,.Connecticut, a · 
yond expression. For many days .and better liv·es. ' weary tramp of a hundred . miles. For. 
weeks did the faithful ones, whd had under- · They also visited the most humble and three. days he walked and walked, until 
taken this noble wo-rk pursue their course wretched quarte.rs in the great cities, where quite tired ·out, he lay down by the side · 
unweariedly. Sometimes there seemed but little ones were. famishing and dying from of the road and fell asleep. There· he was 
little hope, and then again the power of the hunger and cold. They were often deeply discovered by a farmer of a different kind 
spirit was greater than that of· the demon- 11~oved by these sad scenes and would fron1 the one· he had left in New York. 
<1rink-. and Pat would abstain for days at a hasten to the palace ,ho1ne of some ·wealthy This good nian gave him a li~t in his wagon, 
tim_e. Po.or Biddy silently wondered what persons 3:nd try to impress then1 with the and, on hearing his story, paid his passage 
had wrought the change, but rejoiced greatly burden of wo'e and want they had witnessed, to Dan bury, whither he was going. · 
thereat. . Oq_~ night, a celebrated temper- aµd)nspire them to deeds· o( charity and . Having rested a few days, he wen·t to 
ance lecturer was advertised to. speak hl the kindness. Sometimes they met with sue- work for a carpenter near by; the.n , be 
city and Pat was impressed to attend. Jie cess, and at other times they felt themselves served in a grocery store for a while; after 
signed the pledge before leaving the hall, repulsed. by some stony nature~ who was so which, acting on the aclvice of his friends, 
and from that time ori coritin ued a sober, absorbed with its own selfish desires that he removed in r 8 3 2 to New York to try for , 
industrious man. He. soon. (>ro:~ded. com- th~ sufferings of oth_ers were unhee.~d. . ·. fortune in the i~1.~tropolis. The dread 
forta.b.le quarters for lus family; tus children .· The Golden Cham were taken mto legis-· cholera desolated thG ,city that year, and ·. 
were well clothed and fed; and instead of lative halls where. political problems were this country fad had the disease so badly · 
the drunken, brutal. father whom they form-~ .. discussed, and witnessed the efforts of wise that, on his recovery, 'he was o,bliged to 
erly feared and dreaded they now had. a and· philanthropic spirits to impress upon return to ·connecticut to re-establish his 
parent whom .they respected and loved, for the makers of b.ws and the supporters of health. .. . . . 

. he was kind ·and good'. · · governments the necessity and import~nc~...c ·He worked the next summer . on a farm, . 
· · of such legisl~tion as would re.lieve th~ d_is.-· earned nine dollars-. th~ . pri_ce" agreed 

CHAPTER XI. tress of the poor and unfortu.nate, and in- ·upon-and took his pay 111 qumces. He 
. . . augurate a1:eign of justice, peace, fraternity returned to N,ew York with his quinces, 

WOJ<K OF THE ANGELS. _j and equality upon the earth. · Sonietimes which he sold for eighteei1, dollars, and felt. 
After the visit to Lily's baby brother so1i1e receptive mind. caught these lofty happy to resume his metropolitan career _so · · 

. -\vHich wa~ .. ?escdbed in a previqqs __ chapter, inspiFations and fired with the zeal and en- au8piciously . 
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Then it.· was, in his nineteenth 'year that of the Spiritualists. ' And for the devilt~y they cut up. 
. . . l h . d the honest medium is r>ersecuted, because the unl>e-

he began the business In whic 1. e contmue liever does not discriminate bet\\'.,cen them and the 
much of the rest of his life. He. became a charlatans. . 
i1ewspaper carrier, and \\'hen ·he died, a Tire manner in which some cunning knaves ha\•e 

. _ ·short time ago, aged seventv-two, he wit's taken hold of the· grand truth of materialization 
J and 1nade jts hallowed reality a mere puppet show is 

still a newspaper carrier, only he carried his a cli~grace to modern civilizatioH. · 
papers latterly by the million, instead ~of It is the must accursed traflic known in .all this 
dropping them singly every morning at sub- broad land---the simuhttion of spirit forms.· Nothing. 
scribers' doors. C<Ln be eirnctecl so low and despicably mean,and trait· 

· orous tu all that's good and true, and we might say 
Some years pas~ed bef0re he got his head that it is almost equal to murder. It has no p:.rallel 

abov~ \yater. . He lived with the closest in theft, arson, lmnk robbery, forgery and such crimes .. 
economy, kei)t clear __ of all . the vice.s, While we ,\,ould deplor-.! :i la\\; to imprison such, on 

account of .the iqnucetit \'ictims that it would surely 
·worked. hard, and, in seven years from the reach, there ought to he justice . meted out in. some 
day he ·dirried his first paper, he settled _on manner to those who play with our most reverential 
a farm of his own near Saratoga, ai1d there feelings. and when our back is· turned, call us '' gul-

. f f h' lible foolS," and we ·are if we continue to stand idly 
· remaine~, a prospe,roti's . '-}rmer, or t irteen ·by and wink at knavery in all its \mrious attitudes tor 
years. But he had sons growitig up around the sake of being popular, or, rather, foi· a money 
hini,. land was ge~ting · dt::;:tr in that part of policy. · · · · · . .. : 

h S d t 1. t t f't'. d h' b vVe can l)laceourthoughts upon some, who, to-clay, t e tate, ~n , a · ·as , o a 1or is oys a 1 cater tq all the humbugs in the country, in 10pes to 
better chan~e,. he retur~ed to New. Y ~rk ~nd flll thP.ir' coffers more readily, by having their in~ 
embarked in the business ·of· d1stnbutmg HuC::nce. . 
ne\vspapers aifrl periodicals by the car-load. Such a state. of things creates a feeling of distru-.;t 

:H r d reatlv he and his sons and :f~om Main to Ca!ifon~ia,. and wer~ i_t. not .for the gl~-
. e prospe e . g _ , '. · . . . nous funclamenrnl pnnciples of Spmtuah:.m that is 

partners, and he used the leisure and .means . imbued into the soul of every ·hondt lielie\'er, it 

·. ';·.,··.-· 
''··· · .. ;;•.:.:·: .. . · . :-., 

. . 
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A Breezy Visitor. 
R.digio-l'lti/osojl:ical J01irnal, Chicago, Ill .. 

" y OU just ought to ha\re been at St. George\ hall 
yesterday','' he said, as he slami11ed open the door ,of · 
the Journal oJ§ce ~>11 :\londay morning. ''Why, · 
what's the matter?'' softly inquired the mild-spoken 
subscription . clerk. ." \Vhere's your editor?"·. he 
demanc~l without· repJyi11g to. the soft-Voiced ques
tioner. •' He's never to be seen on l\fon~iays, not 
even by his own family," rejoins the gua.rdia:n of the 
sauctum. ''\Yell, tell him one of the Bangs Sisters 
ga\'e a most \vonderfol exhibit in 'independent slate 
writing there yesterday.·. A :slate was examined and 
held tmder the. table by one of the auclienc~, his hand · 
Hat ·on the under side of the slate and the slate close 
against the table.· The .medium merely placed her 
hand on his, and in a few minutes the man drew out 
the slate and it \\;as co\'erecl with exquisitely drmvn 
flowers and a writen message t.hat looked like copper 
plate engraving it was so perfect. . There appeared · 
no possible chance for deception ; any how, I'll give 
$mo to any body who will duplicate it or come any 
wheres near it under the same circumstances. Tell 
your editor tu increase his staff, so he \Vill ha\:e more 
time fo talk to us investiQ'ators when we come in here. 
Good morning.-" The cloor banged again, and away 
went a leading State street merchant, not knowing 
that his interview had been. jotted down by one o( 
the Journal's st:1ff . 

· · 'l'hong·htfnl (~nerics. his success" brrave him as a man, and a. s th~ ·would have a disastrous effect.· . . . · 
J J (Li:t:'itt, Londoi1, Eng.) .· 

. citizen ·of a· free country particularly' should. Now, there can ,be a plan. w 1ere JY -:ve can protect ."·1}1en \vi'.tl1 ar··oga11t asst1m1)t1'on some "high ~1)r1' est" . 
. · · · . . . · .• . . ourselves and keep the public from sltt111g dowu on us vv • 
I-le w.as a sound patnot ai:cl ~ \\ 1se philan- without just cause, and that plan is \'ery simple in its of science, saturated with the flattery of years, and . 
throp1st, for he devoted t1111e, money and ramific<Ltions. · eucrustecl with the hard ·shell of !;uccess and conceit. 
toil to well-considered and rational schemes . Let there be a society formed in each town where shouts.aloud in the worlc~'s mark~t-pl~ce,." r know," 
£ ·h b · fi f h · f l1. , , · ·, . . Spiritualism has a hold, for the express purpose of ·we snule at the man, while we pity lus madness. But 
or t e . en.~ t o . lS e ?\'\·Cltizens. . . protectii1g themseh-es against swindlers and traveling ho~ fa1: are ~ve free from th<:! like error? The 1~hcos-

A very ~ble and well-informed wnter; m .n:crnntebiinks, and when one. of them turns· up, notify op~11st,. ignor!~1g \~ester,~ tl;m1ght: ~1:.d fol.I of One'.~tal 
the American Bookseller says. that; dunng lum "to get up and get," without delay. l~ne, says, I. 1 .... now. fhe .spu~tuah~~' l~rnJ...rng 
the last tjiirt rears of his life,· there was By keepin~ a record· of these fellU\.vs, and notifying hght~,o~ the tradi~~ons a.~cl. profom~d i~~es~1~gat1~n~ of 

. . Y ) v . • ·. • • • • all our own Journals, as well as the secular press; the Last, ~nd takrng h~~ stand 01~,nea!~r svecula.t1ons 
p1 ?bably not .one day ll1 \\ ht~h he did ~10t these tricksters can be ta.ken for just what they are and expe~1ences, .says,, I know;,,;_ancl the Mystic, to -
\\'rite somethmg, do somethmg, or thmk worth, whene,·er they attempt to hold forth. whom existence is a poem of which he b~heves he 
somethinO' for the rrood of his ward, his . has tl~e key, says, '.'I, too, know!'r 

• • t:l' • 0 . . . • . · , Is it not more likely that the same truth presents 
city, h1~ State or his count1y .·- Youtlt s CJun'it~~. - itself in different ways :to--(lifterent races, nay, even to 
Companion. 'J'lw open Court, Chicago, Ill. different men, and again to the same. men difftrently 

Their- old-f~shioned charities,' for the . doing.· of at different epochs? But if this be so, is it not of vital. 
~·which .50 .many 1:ieople are considered worthy and importance to discover; as far as may be, what is the 
·good, 'are often only so much money thrown into the coni.mon truth underlying all t}·;e phenoriiena, all the 
capitalists' already overflowing coffers. They sunply speculations, whether they be Eastern or \Vestern, 
enable the 1joor to he coil tent with less wages, to ac- English, Indian, or American; Swedenborgen, Do-
cept a smaller share of the profits of labor from their ehmenite, or 'fheosophic? . . 

· · emr)loyers, and thus, by .increasing the power of the The present state of psychic investigation clearly 
lUed·huuship. industrial aristocracy, to weld on more firmly ·the points to this ci::nnmon truth; to ignore its existence 

J~clitJiu-Philosophil'al .Joifriwl, Chieag-o, Ill. chains of their own slavery. The fact is, that charity ·will be to retard, if not Jor a while wholly to stop, 
i\ledial power inheres in the physical ~0~1stituti611 in the old sense has no proper place in our world. A the advance of spiritual knowledge .. 

. and does not therefore depend, primarily, upon the system that requires charity-is already more or less ·---·--------·---·--· .. --··---·------·---·----· -·-_--_·-:::::-_-_. ---
mental or mo1'al status of the medium for its strength, rotten, because it i~ a system in which.some parts are How many hearts are eaten out in long
but may be indirectly increased or weakened by the ; not self-sustaining, in which some human beings have ine: ·for \V hat they. have no power to reach!. 
influence which the rnornh: c.l the medium have to place themselves in the degrading position of de- • · 
upon _his physical condition. Mecliurnship. is, of it- pendence, of requiring good, without being able to ---
self; neither moral nor ·immoral, hut unmoral. ·perform any. Unfortlmately, such charity must, in Minister (dining with the family)-.-'~ You 
Therefore it may be exhibited in. force through the extreme cases, be clone, just as poison must son1e- never go fishing on Sunday, do you, 
organism of an individual devoid of moi·al sense; times be swallowed; but we~ought never to blind our· · Oh I · " M' 

. especially is this true whe~e the exhibit is of physical selves to. the meaning ot such charity. l n truth, Bobb"y ?" Bob,by--'' . · no, sir. · 111 -
and objective phenomena. Every seance must stand charity is twice cursed; it curses him that gives and ister-· -· "That's right, Bobby. ···Now, can 
on its own merits, and e<1ch manifestation·shoulcl be him that takes. . · · you tell me why you· don't gq .fishing on 
differenti~tecl froni e\'ery otherancl considered by it- \iVe must do onr very best to put an encl to charity; Sunday?" Bobby-·H yes, sir. Pa says 
self. l~y putting" an end to the need for it" \Ve must, · · · 

therefore, in the first place, v.ithout hypocrisy or fear, he doesn't want to be bothered with me!" 

Where's the l{en1edy? 
Eastern Siar., Bangor, l\Ie. . 

The so~callecl spiritti'rrlistic mediums that perambu
late over the country are growing more numerous 
every day, and the persecution . they cause to be 
entailed upon honest mediums, by their low and bare
faced simulation of true mcdium'Ship, is to be deplored, 
and if po~sible remedied. _,_ ' . · 

But ])ow-? Ah, that\ a question; how are we 
going to remedy this· great and growing evil ? · There 
has got to he a halt called in some manner, or our 
ranks wilJ. be overrun with a .sd of tricksters, that 
only get behind the door and make all manner of fun 

labor to· discover what· those ~ocial and religious -. 1Ve10 York Sun. 
arrangements are which cause the; need for charity, -1 

Ly making men weak anc.1 ii1tapable of self-help, and A school teacher asked a new boy: ·''If 
the11 we must labor with all our might to remove these . . . 
conditions, and replace them by better ones. More- a carpenter wants to cover a roof fiftee~1 feet 
over, if we fi~cl men an~l women, s9-called r~spect~ :wide by thirty bro~d, . with shingles fiv~ 
able, who f1.ul to do t~is, .we shall_ have a nght to-- feet broad by t\velve . long, how many 
condemn them, as lacki~1g 111 thos.e vutues that belong h' l .11 h . d· ;>" Th b t k · 
to their d~y and generation, the only virt~e? that are s. mg es Wl . e nee · . e ."oy. oo up 
of any reaJ. moment. \Ve shall ha.ve a ngnt to call his hat and slid for the door. \Vhere are 
upon thei11 t~ leave ~ff their a1~t~quatcd. play-actit~g, you gqing ?" asked the teacher._ "To find 
arn~ come, hke. s~nsihle pe.ople, and vutuously hve a carpenter. He ouaht to know that better 
their own true hf e and the hfe of the present }\'orlcl.- · f f 

11
. ~ " · 

PROF. THos. ·nA v1nsoN. . than any o we e O\\ s. 
.. ..., ' 
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